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Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Council after distribution of
the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the City Clerk ’s Office,
8130 Allison Avenue, during normal business hours.
The City of La Mesa encourages the participation of disabled individuals in the services,
activities and programs provided by the City. Individuals with disabilities, who require
reasonable accommodation in order to participate in the City Council meetings, should
contact the City’s Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator, Rida Freeman,
Director of Administrative Services, 48 hours prior to the meeting at 619.667.1175, fax
619.667.1163, or rfreeman@cityoflamesa.us.
Hearing assisted devices are available for the hearing impaired. A City staff member is
available to provide these devices upon entry to City Council meetings, commission
meetings or public hearings held in the City Council Chambers. A photo i.d. or signature
will be required to secure a device for the meeting.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING AUGUST 2, 2021 COUNCIL SPECIAL
MEETING FORMAT IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC

This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferencing and electronic
means consistent with State of California Executive Order N-29-20 dated
March 17, 2020, regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. The City Council
meeting may be viewed live on Cox Cable Channel 24 (within La Mesa
City limits), AT&T U-Verse Channel 99 (in the San Diego Region),the
City’s w e b s i t e ( WWW.CITYOFLAMESA.US) , F a c e b o o k L i v e
(WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LAMESACA), or using the following Zoom
Webinar options:

meeting may be viewed live on Cox Cable Channel 24 (within La Mesa
City limits), AT&T U-Verse Channel 99 (in the San Diego Region),the
City’s w e b s i t e ( WWW.CITYOFLAMESA.US) , F a c e b o o k L i v e
(WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LAMESACA), or using the following Zoom
Webinar options:
The public may view the meeting live using the following remote options:
Teleconference Meeting Webinar
HTTPS://US06WEB.ZOOM.US/J/82033343868

Telephone (Audio only)
(669) 900-6833 or (253) 215-8782 Webinar ID: Webinar ID: 820 3334
3868
Copy and paste the webinar link into your internet browser if the webinar
link does not work directly from the agenda.
Live Public Comments
To provide oral public comments during the meeting, join the Zoom
meeting by computer, mobile phone, or dial in number. On Zoom video
conference by computer or mobile phone, use the “Raise Hand” feature.
This will notify the moderator that you wish to speak during a specific item
on the agenda or during non-agenda Public Comment. Members of the
public will not be shown on video but will be able to speak when called
upon. If joining the meeting using the Zoom dial-in number, you may raise
your hand by pressing *9. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes.
No further comments will be entertained after the Mayor closes public
comment.
Written Public Comments
Members of the public who wish to make public comments may submit
their comments by email to be read aloud at the Council Special meeting
by the City Clerk. Email comments must be submitted to the City Clerk
at COMMENTS@CITYOFLAMESA.US by 3:00 p.m. the day of the
Council Special meeting and be no more than 300 words. Any language
beyond the 300 words shall not be read during the Council Special
meeting. The counting of words, for the purposes of public comment
submissions, shall follow the same standards as set forth in Elections
Code § 9 (see Attachment A). Please note in your email subject line either
“public comment” for non-agenda Public Comment or the agenda item
number related to the comment. All email comments shall be subject to the
same rules as would otherwise govern speaker comments at the Council
Special meeting. Form correspondence of identical content signed by
different individuals shall be read aloud only once during the comment
period. Immediately prior to the reading of such correspondence, the name
of each signatory shall be stated aloud.
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ROLL CALL

Documents:
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ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC COMMENTS
NOTE: In accordance with state law, an item not scheduled on the agenda may
be brought forward by the general public for comment; however, the City
Council will not be able to discuss or take any action on the item at this
meeting. If appropriate, the item will be referred to Staff or placed on a future
agenda.
SPECIAL MEETING
1. CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF THE FY22-23 TWO-YEAR
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Staff Reference: Ms. Ego
Documents:
ITEM 1.PDF

ADJOURNMENT

ATTACHMENT A

State of California
ELECTIONS CODE
Section 9

9.

(a) Counting of words, for purposes of this code, shall be as follows:
(1) Punctuation is not counted.
(2) Each word shall be counted as one word except as specified in this section.
(3) All proper nouns, including geographical names, shall be considered as one
word; for example, “City and County of San Francisco” shall be counted as one
word.
(4) Each abbreviation for a word, phrase, or expression shall be counted as one
word.
(5) Hyphenated words that appear in any generally available standard reference
dictionary, published in the United States at any time within the 10 calendar years
immediately preceding the election for which the words are counted, shall be
considered as one word. Each part of all other hyphenated words shall be
counted as a separate word.
(6) Dates shall be counted as one word.
(7) Any number consisting of a digit or digits shall be considered as one word. Any
number which is spelled, such as “one,” shall be considered as a separate word
or words. “One” shall be counted as one word whereas “one hundred” shall be
counted as two words. “100” shall be counted as one word.
(8) Telephone numbers shall be counted as one word.
(9) Internet Web site addresses shall be counted as one word.
(b) This section shall not apply to counting words for ballot designations under
Section 13107.
(Amended by Stats. 2014, Ch. 697, Sec. 3. (SB 1253) Effective January 1, 2015.)
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REPORT to the MAYOR and MEMBERS of the CITY COUNCIL
From the CITY MANAGER

DATE:

August 2, 2021

SUBJECT:

Approval of the FY22-23 Two-Year Climate Action Plan
Implementation Plan

ISSUING DEPARTMENT:

City Manager's Office

SUMMARY:
Issues:
What actions should the City undertake over the next two years to make
progress towards its 2020 and 2035 greenhouse gas reduction goals, as outlined
in the 2018 Climate Action Plan?
Recommendation:
Receive information and approve the FY22-23 Two-Year Climate Action Plan
Implementation Plan.
Fiscal Impact:
Implementation of the FY22-23 Two-Year Implementation Plan is estimated at
$2,426,000 ($1,786,000 from grants and $640 ,000 from City funds). The
FY22-23 Implementation Plan also contains approximately $7 .8 million in
additional potential implementation costs subject to the receipt of grants and
loans.
City's Strategic Goals:
•
•

Continue to improve high quality municipal services
Foster community health by reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
improving environmental quality.
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Climate Action Plan Reduction Strategy:
This item supports all measures within the Climate Action Plan (CAP).
BACKGROUND:
In March 2018, City Council approved the Climate Action Plan (CAP), which charts a
course to reduce community-wide greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 15% by 2020,
and 53% below 2010 levels by 2035. La Mesa developed the CAP in response to state
requirements and established targets consistent with state goals and guidance.
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The CAP provides policy guidance to develop a near-term implementation plan and
update the plan every two years. The FY19-21 Implementation Plan document was
developed and approved in February 2019. The FY22-23 Implementation Plan is an
update to the FY19-21 Implementation Plan and serves as two-year planning and policy
document that identifies the implementation activities the City will pursue through
FY22-23.
The FY22-23 Implementation Plan was developed with the interdepartmental CAP
Implementation Team made up of representatives from key departments within the City.
The Implementation Team serves as the primary team responsible for the ongoing
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coordination, implementation, and monitoring efforts of the CAP, led by the CAP
Program Administrator. The Implementation Team worked collaboratively to develop the
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan, which identifies the City's priorities and actions over
the next two years (Attachment A).
Implementation Plan Overview
While the CAP comprehensively outlines measures and proposed actions that will help
meet the City's 2020 and 2035 GHG reduction goals, the CAP Implementation Plan
(Plan) was developed as an action plan to identify activities the City will pursue over the
next two years. The Plan takes into account staff capacity, City resources, grants, and
other potential funding opportunities. The Plan incorporates and consolidates CAP
action items into a practical format that connects with existing City operations and
procedures to streamline activities.
Given the range and volume of measures, the inaugural FY19-21 Implementation Plan
strived to balance near-term actions and educational efforts with longer-term strategies
that have greater potential for GHG reductions. The measures outlined in the FY19-21
Plan provided a strong foundation that the City could build upon after the CAP was
adopted in 2018. The FY22-23 Implementation Plan continues the progress of the
FY19-21 measures with additional key actions from the 2018 CAP added, as programs
have become more established and the City continues to integrate CAP efforts into
existing policies and practices.
In total, staff estimates the City will dedicate 16,810 hours (approximately 4.04 FTE/year
assuming 2,080 hours annually is considered full time) and budget $640,000 over the
next two years to implement the measures outlined in the Implementation Plan. More
than $2.42M in grants (awarded) will also support implementation efforts through FY23.
In addition, there are over $7.8M for project implementation or consultants that would be
applied for through loan programs or grants. Many measures include actions currently
underway and are embedded into existing operations and budget.
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FY 22-23
Estimated Staff
Time (hours)

FY 22-23
Budget
Allocated

Grants
Awarded

Total
FY22-23
Budget

FY22-23
Budget
Needs

Energy

4,280

$251,000

$116,000

$367,000

$6,115,000

Transportation
and Land Use
Planning

9,230

$20,000

$1,400,000

$1,420,000

$1,650,000

600
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$40,000

Solid Waste

1,700
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$30,000

$115,000

$35,000

Green
Infrastructure

1,000

$279,000

$240,000

$519,000

$0

16,810

$640,000

$1,786,000

$2,426,000

$7,840,000

Water

Total

The City has one full time staff member working on CAP implementation, who leads and
receives support from the CAP Internal Implementation Team and the Environmental
Sustainability Commission. As a City with limited staffing resources, La Mesa continues
to work collaboratively to build upon existing efforts and maximize efficiencies where
feasible. Starting in the September of FY22, the City will leverage additional staff
support through the CivicSpark Fellowship program and hire two full time fellows to
assist with CAP implementation projects for 22 months for the next two years.
The FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan includes specific details for each reduction
measure beginning on page 12 (Attachment A). Measures are organized by emissions
reduction categories for energy, transportation, water, solid waste, and green
infrastructure. Each measure has a table describing targets, key actions,
implementation timeline, milestones, responsible department, staff time and budget
estimates, and funding opportunities. The tables are designed to be easy to read, one
page snapshots of each measure and the associated implementation plan.
Monitoring Progress
The Implementation Plan also outlines the City's strategy for ongoing monitoring of CAP
implementation to ensure efforts support progress towards the City's GHG reduction
targets. The City will leverage two key mechanisms to monitor progress and
implementation efforts: 1) annual progress updates to Council and the public; and 2) biannual community-wide GHG emissions inventory updates to monitor overall progress
towards GHG reduction goals.
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Since the publication of the FY19-21 Implementation Plan, the City has received two
GHG inventory updates in collaboration with San Diego Association of Governments
(SANDAG) and the University of San Diego Energy Policy Initiative Center (EPIC). This
provides an important "big picture" view of the City's progress. The 2016 GHG
inventory showed a 9% decrease from the 2010 baseline and the 2018 GHG inventory
showed a 1.93% decrease from the 2016 inventory. In total, the City has seen a
community wide GHG reduction of 10.93% since the 2010 baseline for onroad
transportation, electricity, natural gas, solid waste, water, and wastewater. The City's
GHG reduction progress and targets are shown in the graph below.
GHG Reduction Progress and Targets
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SANDAG and EPIC conduct community-wide inventory updates for all cities within the
County on a bi-annual basis. The next GHG inventory will be received in 2022, which
will show GHG emissions from 2020 and the City will report on CAP 2020 target goals
in 2022. A schedule of the key monitoring and measurement efforts is outlined below
for reference.
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CAP Implementation Report to Council

FY19-21 Implementation Activities
Since the last CAP Implementation Plan was approved in 2019, the City has
implemented numerous CAP projects and programs.
A summary of FY19-21
Implementation highlights are showcased in the 2018-2019 CAP Annual Report
(Attachment B) and 2020 Annual Report (Attachment C).

DISCUSSION
Feedback and Input on the FY22-23 Implementation Plan
On July 7, 2021, the Mobility Commission and Planning Commission received a
presentation from City staff on the draft FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan and on
July 19, 2021, the Environmental Sustainability Commission received a presentation
and written comments were offered during the meetings. Staff reviewed feedback and
integrated comments and revisions into the Implementation Plan where feasible.
The Environmental Sustainability Commission continues to provide input on
implementation activities. Staff met with both the Commission and its ad hoc
subcommittees monthly to provide updates, get feedback on specific measures , and
share ideas.
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FY22-23 Implementation Activities
The FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan serves as a guide for CAP implementation
activities for the next two years. Highlights of the key initiatives are listed below.
•

The City will participate in the CivicSpark program and applied for and
received match funding to hire two full time 22-month Fellows to implement
CAP key actions including: residential and commercial energy efficiency
programs, education and outreach, utility benchmarking, municipal operations
plan, and environmental justice.

•

San Diego Community Power (SDCP) will launch for residential customers
starting March 2022 and a series of education and outreach will be
conducted.

•

Recommendations from the 2019 SANDAG Energy Roadmap will be
prioritized and implemented pending California Energy Commission estimated
$3M loan application and approval. Energy efficiency projects such as LED
lighting retrofits and HVAC upgrades will provide significant energy efficiency
and GHG savings.

•

A solar analysis will be conducted to identify potential locations and funding
opportunities for PV solar installations on municipal facilities.

•

Vision Zero implementation will continue with over $1 .4M in grant funding for
bicycle and sidewalk infrastructure safety improvements.

•

Transit Oriented Development will continue to be incorporated and
implemented in a number of projects, including the Affordable Housing Project
at the former Police Department site.

•

Mode Share Targets will be developed upon receipt of data from SANDAG in
early 2022.

•

In partnership with SDG&E Power Your Drive, four Electric Vehicle charging
stations will be installed at MacArthur Park. The City continues to identify
opportunities to expand EV charging infrastructure throughout the City.

•

A GHG emissions inventory and baseline will be set for the City's fleet and the
City continues to monitor technology and funding opportunities to alternative
fuel fleet replacement.
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•

Organics recycling and waste diversion will continue to be implemented and
monitored to meet State mandate requirements. Educational workshops and
webinars will host to improve waste diversion for municipal facilities,
residents, and businesses.

•

The La Mesa Green Business Certification Program will be launched to
increase education and participation in regional programs and highlight
businesses incorporating environmental sustainability action.

•

The La Mesa Edible Food Recovery Program will be launched to meet State
mandates and recover the maximum amount of edible food from large food
generators by January 2022.

•

The City continues to identify water efficiency opportunities by upgrading
irrigation sensors and controls.

•

Continuation of the Cal Fire grant to finalize, adopt, and implement the Urban
Forestry Management Plan, plant 200 trees, host a community tree planting
event, and a second Tree Steward Training.

•

The City will develop a shade tree program to encourage residents to plant
trees on private property and provide education on how to maintain healthy
trees.

•

In preparation for the 2020 CAP Update, the City will host a series of
community CAP Workshops starting in 2022.

CONCLUSION:
Staff recommends the City Council approve the FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan. As
outlined in the Implementation Plan, staff will return to Council annually with progress
updates on implementation activities.
Reviewed by:

Greg Humora
City Manager

anager
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Introduction
Centrally located in the rolling hills of San Diego County, La Mesa is known as the Jewel of the Hills.
With a beautiful climate, tree-lined streets, walkable neighborhoods, easy access to retail and
commercial areas, and a quaint downtown village, La Mesa is a prime community in which to live
and work.
In March 2018, after a multi-year effort and unanimous support from City Council, the City of La
Mesa affirmed its commitment to environmental sustainability with the adoption of the Climate
Action Plan (CAP). The CAP establishes a long-range roadmap to cut greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in half by 2035 through a variety of actions and policies. The CAP outlines 24 measures
that will:
• decrease energy and water waste;
• create safer streets for bikers and pedestrians;
• reduce waste sent to the landfill;
• advance 100% clean electricity;
• reduce vehicle trips; and
• increase the urban tree canopy.
The CAP directed staff to develop a near-term implementation plan and update the plan every
two years. The FYl 9-21 Implementation Plan document was developed and this document is the
FY22-23 update that identifies the implementation activities the City will pursue through FY22-23, an
exercise the City will conduct every two years. This implementation plan serves as two-year
planning and policy document that will guide staff's work. It also establishes an associated
framework that will guide monitoring and measurement efforts to encourage a process of continual
improvement while also keeping Council and the public apprised of progress.
In total, it is estimated the City will dedicate 16,81 0 hours (approximately 4.04 FTE/year assuming
2,080 hours/year is considered full time) and budget $640,000 over the next two years to implement
the measures outlined in the Implementation Plan. This amounts to nearly triple the staff time and
almost double the budget from the FYl 9-21 Plan. More than $1.78M in grants (awarded and
applied) will also support implementation efforts. In addition, there are over $7.8M that would be
applied for through loan programs or grants. Many measures include actions that are already
underway and are embedded into existing operations and budget. A complete breakdown by
measure and year is outlined in later sections of the Implementation Plan.
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Background
Throughout the development of the CAP, the
City worked with community members, regional
agencies, technical experts, and other partners
to identify measures and actions to reduce
emissions and cultivate a vibrant community for
residents to live, work, and play. In total, the CAP
identifies 24 GHG reduction measures that guide
City efforts over 15+ years to reduce GHG
emissions by 53% by 2035.
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foundation for the City's CAP by quantifying the
amount and sources of GHG emissions within Figure 1 - City of La Mesa 2010 GHG Baseline Inventory
by Sector

the community in calendar year 2010. This serves
as the point from which the City will work to decrease its emissions in the coming years. As shown in
Figure 1, La Mesa's baseline inventory includes emissions from solid waste, transportation, water,
wastewater, and energy, with the transportation and energy sectors accounting for approximately
93% of total emissions. Emissions from solid waste account for 5% of the inventory, and potable
water and wastewater are both small contributors by comparison, making up the remaining 2% of
the community-wide emissions in 2010.

GHG Reduction Targets and Progress
Building on the baseline inventory, the CAP also established reduction targets consistent with
California's GHG reduction goals. As outlined in Figure 2, the City will implement measures and
actions to help reduce community-wide emissions by 15% by 2020, and 53% by 2035. The City will
receive its 2020 GHG emissions inventory in 2022 and will report the CAP 2020 goal progr~ss in 2022.
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Figure 2 - City of La Mesa GHG emissions projections
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Since the publication of the previous FYl 9-21 Implementation Plan, the City has received two GHG
inventory updates in collaboration with SANDAG and University of San Diego . This provides an
important "big picture" view of the City's progress. The 2016 GHG inventory showed a 9% decrease
from the 201 0 baseline and the 2018 GHG inventory showed a 1.93% decrease from the 2016
inventory. In total, the City has seen a community wide GHG reduction of l 0.93% since the 2010
baseline for onroad transportation, electricity, natural gas, solid waste, water, and wastewater. The
next GHG inventory will be received in 2022, which will show GHG emissions from 2020.

GHG Reduction Progress and Targets
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Figure 3 - GHG Reduction Progress and Targets

About this Document
While the CAP comprehensively outlines measures and proposed actions that will help meet the
City's 2020 and 2035 GHG reduction goals, this document was developed as a planning and policy
development tool to identify the near-term activities the City will pursue over the next two years.
This document was developed in close collaboration with each department and was informed by
stakeholder input and feedback. It takes into account staff capacity, City resources, grants, and
other funding opportunities. The City's approach to implementation activities is responsive to
available budget, regional and local opportunities, and staff resources. The Implementation Plan
incorporates and consolidates CAP action items into a practical format that connects with existing
City operations and procedures and is updated every two years.
A new implementation plan will be developed in 2023, in conjunction with the five year CAP
update which occurs in 2023 to capture new priorities and actions over the next two years.
Additional timeline considerations are outlined in the Monitoring and Measurement section below.
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Stakeholders and Implementation Resources
The CAP is the culmination of a collaborative planning effort among City staff, residents, the
business community, partner agencies, technical experts, and community advocacy groups.
Implementation of the CAP will require even greater participation and engagement from a diverse
range of community stakeholders working collaboratively to reduce GHG emissions. During the CAP
implementation period, the City will conduct outreach programs that involve residents and
businesses in various activities. Community engagement and effective participation are essential to
the successful implementation of the CAP.
As the City moves from CAP planning to implementation, key partners will include:

City staff - As part of the CAP, University of San Diego's Energy Policy Initiatives Center completed
a CAP Staff Resources Assessment. The assessment 1 found that the City would need to allocate the
staff time of six existing full time equivalent (FTE) staff people over the first five-year period to support
the full breadth of implementation activities outlined in the CAP.
The assessment also
recommended the City consider hiring a CAP Program Administrator - charged with the
coordination and implementation of the CAP. The City hired its first full time staff member to work
on the CAP in 2018, who then created the CAP Internal Implementation Team comprised of key
staff from every City department. As a City with lean staffing resources, La Mesa continues to work
collaboratively to build upon existing efforts and maximize efficiencies where feasible. Starting in
the Fall of FY22, the City will leverage additional staff support through the CivicSpark Fellowship
program and hire two full time fellows to assist with CAP implementation projects for 22 months for
the next two years.

CAP Implementation Team - To effectively support implementation of the CAP, the City
formed on interdepartmental Implementation Team comprised of subject-matter experts from key
departments across the City. The CAP team includes representatives from:
o Community Development
o Public Works - Operations
o Public Works - Engineering
o City Manager's Office
o Community Services
o Finance
o Fire and Police
The Team is led by the CAP Program Administrator and meets quarterly to facilitate information
sharing, streamline implementation activities, support monitoring and measurement activities, and
embed sustainability expertise throughout the City. Each member is responsible for budgeting and
implementation activities within their respective department.

Environmental Sustainability Commission (ESC) - The ESC serves as an advisory body to the
City Council and provides recommendations on key actions and policies to benefit the quality of
La Mesa's environment. The ESC also remains a key stakeholder in the implementation of the CAP

1

https://www.cityoflamesa.us/DocumentCenter/View/l l 008/LMCAP _CC031320 l 8?bidld#page=280
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and the development of this Plan. The City established the Environmental/Sustainability Ad Hoc
Committee in June 2007, with the formal Environmental Sustainability Commission established by
the City Council to replace the ad hoc committee in June 2009 . The ESC remains a key advisor and
partner in implementations efforts moving forward . The ESC has a work plan that is updated
annually and approved by City Council . Their work plan includes goals and key actions to work on
and further CAP implementation .

Regional collaboration and external partnerships - The San Diego region has a strong
culture of collaboration within the climate and clean energy space. Regional tables are a key
forum to learn best practices, identify partnership opportunities, and share information and
opportunities. A few key regional collaborations the City currently participates and will continue to
engage include:

Climate
Collaborative
SAN DIEGO REGION

Ess t::. Count::.1.1

Ener ~
Ac:t::..ion
Cclla bcr-al;:.iv e

Grants - The City actively pursues grants to support many of its programs, including transportation
and planning efforts. Over the past 5 years, the City has been awarded numerous grants to support
pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, City-school collaboration, recycling efforts, IT, and many
other projects. With the continued implementation of California's Cap & Trade program, funding
from California Climate Investments (Cap & Trade revenue) serves as a strong opportunity to
leverage additional funding resources to support additional capacity and innovation in the City's
implementation efforts. While this funding source is volatile and subject to legislative approval, the
City will monitor funding opportunities and apply when feasible.

Key Milestones, Monitoring and Measurement
Ongoing monitoring of CAP implementation efforts is critical to ensure programs and activities are
best serving the community and supporting progress towards the City's GHG reduction targets . The
City will leverage two key mechanisms to monitor progress and implementation efforts: 1) annual
progress updates to City Council and the public; and 2) bi-annual community-wide GHG emissions
inventory updates to monitor overall progress towards GHG reduction goals. A schedule of the key
monitoring and measurement efforts is outlined below in Figure 4.
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Ongoing
CAP implementatio n
Performanc e evalua tio n, continua l improv ement

CAP refresh
2020 GHG inventory update

Implementation Plan update
2020 Reduction Target
15% decrease in G HGs
2018 G HG inventory update
lmplementatlo,n Pla n adopted
2016 GHG inventory update
CAP adopted

Yearly
CAP Implementatio n Report to Council

Figure 4 - CAP Monitoring and Measuremen t Timeline

Annual Progress Updates
The City will develop annual progress updates to recap achievements made over the past year,
track progress towards measure targets, identify barriers to implementation, and other relevant
qualitative and quantitative data. The annual updates will provide Council and the public with a
snapshot of implementation efforts and inform necessary shifts in implementation activities. Two
annual reports for 2018-2019 and 2020 have been completed and can be viewed on the City's
website.

Biennial Community-wide GHG Inventory Updates
Comprehensive GHG inventory updates serve as an important "big-picture" view of the City's
emissions levels and provide the best measure of progress towards GHG reduction goals. A
comprehensive GHG emissions inventory will be performed every two years and will allow the City
to compare its actual emissions levels to those forecasted in Figure 2. SANDAG, in partnership with
USD's EPIC, will provide GHG inventory updates to applicable local governments within San Diego
County, including the City of La Mesa. Figure 3 shows GHG reduction progress from the 2016 and
2018 GHG community wide emissions inventory.

California State Updates
As the State of California continues its implementation efforts, new data becomes available, and
additional emissions reduction technologies and strategies are developed, the City will address the
changes within the confines of the existing CAP. The Environmental Sustainability Commission may
also elect to address these changes within its annual Work Plan. The City plans to update the CAP
every five years.
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FY22-23 Implementation Activities
The CAP identifies 24 measures and more than 150 suggested key actions to reduce GHG emissions
by 53% by 2035 . The measures and actions range from education and collaborative efforts, to
ordinance changes and rezoning efforts. Similarly, some measures can be easily implemented in
the near-term, while longer-term measures require far more planning and time to implement. Given
the range and volume of measures, the first FYl 9-21 Implementation Plan strived to balance nearterm actions and educational efforts with longer-term strategies that have greater potential for
GHG reductions. The measures outlined in the first FYl 9-21 Plan provided a strong foundation that
the City can build upon moving forward . For the FY22-23 Implementation Plan, many of the
measures included in the FYl 9-21 will continue. Additional measures and actions from the 2018
CAP key actions were also added, as programs have become more established and the City
continues to integrate CAP efforts into existing policies and practices.
The inter-departmental CAP Implementation Team did a comprehensive review of efforts and
programs already underway in La Mesa, as well as the measures identified in the CAP. The
Implementation Team then applied the following key considerations to prioritize measures for the
FY22-23 Implementation Plan.
l. Progress on the key actions listed in the FYl 9-21 Plan - each measure was reviewed by City staff
and determined if the action was complete or in progress . In addition, staff reviewed key
actions from the 2018 CAP that were not included in the FYl 9-21 Plan to identify key actions that
can be included in the FY22-23 Plan based on budget, grants, and staff capacity. Those efforts
were given higher priority during the development of this Plan.
2. Near term measures - each measure within the CAP was identified as either near-term, mediumterm , or long-term. While near-term measures were prioritized higher for implementation, the City
also considered medium and long-term efforts with critical near-term actions.
3. High GHG reduction potential - the CAP estimated the CO2e reduction potential anticipated
from each measure. Key measures necessary to meet 2020 and 2035 GHG reduction goals were
given careful consideration to ensure the City stays on-track.
4. Staff capacity - La Mesa is a small City with limited budget and staff resources. The Plan
prioritizes measures that can be integrated into existing operations to complete work.
Based on this review, the Team identified the following measures to pursue over the next two years
as the City works to cut GHG emissions in half by 2035. This includes continuing the measures
outlined in the FYl 9-21 Plan to continue progress into the FY22-23 Plan. A summary of the measures
and the total estimated GHG reduction potential of the Climate Action Plan, is referenced in the
table below.
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Summary of Measures and Quantified Reductions
2020
MT CO2e/yr

2035

% of Local

MT CO2e/yr

% of Local

4,200

25%

17,810

15%

Shade Tree Program

<l

< 1%

10

<1%

E-3

Municipal Energy Efficiency Goal

30

< 1%

60

< 1%

E-4

Public Lighting

170

1%

170

<1%

E-5

Solar Photovoltaic Program

2,240

13%

4,660

4%

E-6

Solar Ho t Water Hea ter Program

30

< 1%

30

<1%

8,470

7%

37,240

32%

E-1

Building Retrofit Program

E-2

E-7

Solar Ready Construction

E-8

Zero Net Energy Constru ction

Supporting

l 00% C lean Energy

E-9

CCA Program
Energy Subtotal

6,670

40%

68,450

59%

50

<1%

50

<1%

TftANS,ORfAftON and LAND USI
T-1

Bicycle a nd Pedestrian Infrastructure
Development (Vision Zero)

T-2

Bicycle Safety Program (Vision Zero)

T-3

Transportation Demand Management Program

2, 152

12%

2,720

2%

T-4

Mixed-Use & Transit-Oriented Development

1,890

11%

19,750

17%

T-5

Alternative Refueling Infrastructure Developmen t

150

1%

550

<1%

T-6

Municipal Fleet Transition

10

< 1%

10

<1%

4,252

25%

23,080

20%

450

3%

1,590

1%

17,050

15%

17,050

15%

Transportation Subtotal

Supporting

WATER
W- 1

Urban Water Management Plan Programs

W-2

Wa ter Sensitive Landscape Design & Irrigation

Supporting

W-3

Pure Water Program

Supporting

SW- 1

Food Scrap and Yard Waste Diversion

2,0 10

12%

SW-2

Construction and Demolition Waste Diversion
Program

3,340

20%

SW-3

75% Waste Diversion Goal
Solid Waste Subtotal

5,350

32%

50

<1%

GREEN INFRMrtweTtJRi
Gl- 1

Urban Forest Master Plan

Gl-2

Expanded Urban Forestry Program
Green Infrastructure Subtotal

TOTAL
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6,300

5%

50

<1%

6,300

5%

16,766

100%

116,470

100%
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Implementation Tables
This section outlines an action plan for each measure prioritized for implementation through FY23.
The tables provide an overview of implementation activities, estimated costs, timeline, staffing
needs, responsible parties, and funding opportunities to support implementation. The level of detail
varies for each measure, with the overall goal of providing a snapshot of implementation strategies
in the coming years. The implementation tables are intended to be regularly updated and include
the following information:
•

Measure Name and Description - this information was outlined in the 2018 CAP .

•
•

Performance Target- this information was outlined in the 2018 CAP.
Key Actions - the CAP identified near-term actions to support implementation of each

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

measure. Staff reviewed existing efforts already underway, evaluated near-term strategies in
the CAP, and prepared a list of actions and steps to work towards the overall measure goal.
The key actions do not provide a complete analysis of all considerations needed for
implementation, but provide a high level overview of necessary efforts.
Implementation Timeline - ongoing, near-term, medium-term, or long-term effort, as outlined
in the 2018 CAP.
Key Milestones - milestones include key outcomes expected during the Implementation Plan
timeline.
Co-benefits - the added benefits in addition to GHG reductions that may occur as a result of
implementation.
Key Performance Indicator - KPls include additional metrics the City will use to monitor
measure progress over time. This includes things like photovoltaic permits issued, energy
saved, etc.
Primary Department - includes the department responsible for leading implementation and
budgeting activities.
Supporting Department - the department(s) responsible for supporting implementation
activities.
City Costs: Staff Time - includes estimated staff time to execute Key Actions and Milestones.
Many activities are embedded into the course of business and were not fully quantified. Staff
resources are already funded unless otherwise noted.
City Costs: Budget - includes estimated annual budget to execute Key Actions and
Milestones for FY22-23. Most budgets are embedded within existing line item and strategies.
These are estimates and are subject to change.
Funding Opportunities - outlines potential funding sources to support implementation
activities.

2018-2019 & 2020 CAP Implementation Activities
Throughout the development and adoption of the CAP, the City continued implementation of
actions that support the goals of the CAP . Similarly, the City initiated multiple projects in the time
between the adoption of the CAP and the completion of the Implementation Plan . Relevant
activities and policies completed over the past year are summarized in Appendix A and Appendix B.
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Energy
The La Mesa community has made great strides in advancing distributed renewab le
energy and reducing energy consumption over the past eight years . More than 2,300
renewable energy systems have been install ed on La Mesa homes and businesses,
generating clean, renewable energy within the community.
With the addition of the CAP Administrator and a
heavy emphasis on clean energy to meet the
City's 2020 and 2035 GHG reduction targets,
renewable energy and energy efficiency
programming represents the greatest area of
growth for the City over the next two years .
Approximately 80% of La Mesa's housing stock
was built before California's energy code was
first adopted in 1978, and it therefore offers
considerable opportunity for cost-effective
energy efficiency retrofits to decrease the use
of both electricity and natural gas.
The City wil l pursue the following energy-related
measures, which are outlined in detail in the following pages:
Energy
Measure E-1 a : Building Retrofit Program - residential buildings
Measure E-1 b: Building Retrofit Program - commercial
buildings
Measure E-2: Shade Tree Program
*hours and budqet included in Measure Gl-2*

FY 22-23
Estimated Staff
Time (hours)
1,200

FY 22-23
Budget
Allocated
$58,000
(+$58 ,000 match)

FY22-23
Budget Needs

800

Staff time only

0*

$0*

1,000

$58,000
/+$58,000 match)

$4,000,000

Measure E-4a: Public Lighting - traffic signals/safety lights

400

$50,000

$200,000

Measure E-4b: Public Lighting - street lights

400

$50,000

$500,000

Measure E-4c: Public Lighting - park lights

200

$10,000

$400,000

Measure E-5: Solar Photovoltaic Program

100

$25,000

$1,005,000

Measure E-6: Solar Hot Water Heater Program

60

staff time only

Measure E-7: Solar-Ready Construction

30

staff time only

Measure E-8: Zero Net Energy Construction

30

staff time only

Measure E-9: 100% Clean Energy

60

staff time on ly

Measure E-3: Municipal Energy Efficiency

City Budget Total

$251,000

Grant Funded

$116,000
$6,115,000

Budget Needs (grants, loans)
Total
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Measure E- la

Building Retrofit Program - residential buildings

Measure
description

Complete energy efficiency retrofits in existing residential buildings.
Year

Performance Target

Reduce electricity consumption by 36.4 million kWh/yr. from 20 10 base line
Reduce natural gas consumption by 360,500 therms from 2010 baseline

2020

Reduce electricity consumption by 91.6 million kWh/yr. from 2010 baseline
Reduce natural gas consumption by 962,500 therms from 2010 baseline

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Conduct assessment to identify updated residential energy efficiency rebates and programs
2. Continue to promote the DIY Energy Saving and Sustainability Toolkit.

Key Actions

3. Research and establish a residential engagement program that will provide resources to
residents (i.e. PACE) that wil l a lso highlight strategies to address environmental justice.
4. Research and ana lyze jurisdiction amendments to Title 14 to identify opportunities to 1)
require energy efficiency audit prior to building permit issuance for remodels and renovations
and 2) require energy efficiency disclosure for rea l estate transactions at the point of sale.
5. Update La Mesa's Green Buil ding Code when Title 24 update is adopted by the State.

Implementation
Timeline

6. Establish reporting and tracking procedure to collect new retrofit project data and estimate
related enerqy savinqs in residential buildings.
DIY Toolkit Checkout #'s
Launch of Residential
Key Milestones
Ongoing
Engagement & Environmental
Justice Program
• Reduces energy use

Co-benefits

• Improves local energy
independence

Key Performance Indicator

• Residential and commercial
energy use
• kWh savings from participation
in SDG&E EE programs
• # of PACE financed projects

Supporting Dept.

Community Development Building

• Cost savings
• Raises community
awareness
Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities
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FY 2023

Staff time : 600 hrs. (Fellow)

Staff time: 600 hrs. (Fellow)

Budget allocated: $29,000 for CivicSpark
Fellow (received match $29K from
CivicSpark)

Budget allocated: $29,000 for CivicSpark Fellow
(received match $29K from CivicSpark)

SDG&E energy efficiency programs
PACE
SDCP Grant Program
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Measure E-1 b

Building Retrofit Program - commercial buildings

Measure description

Complete energy efficiency retrofits in existing commercial buildings.

Performance Target

Year

Reduce e lectricity consumption by 36.4 million kWh/yr. from 20 10 baseline
Reduce natural gas consumption by 360,500 therms from 2010 baseline

2020

Reduce e lectricity consumption by 91.6 million kWh/yr. from 20 10 baseline
Reduce natural gas consumption by 962,500 therms from 2010 baseline

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Launch the La Mesa Green Business Certification Program as an education and outreach
program to engage businesses with sustainability best practices such as energy efficiency
strategies and incentive programs, water efficiency rebates, recycle programs, etc.)
2. Host educational webinars or workshops for businesses to learn about energy efficiency
rebates and programs.
Key Actions

3. Highlight Certified La Mesa Green Business case studies on our website.

4. Update La Mesa's Green Building Code when Title 24 update is adopted by the State .
5. Establish reporting and tracking procedure to collect new retrofit project data and estimate
related energy savings in residential commercial buildings.
Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

La Mesa Green Business
Certification Program Launch

Key Performance
Indicator

• Residential and commercial
energy use
• kWh savings from participation
in SDG&E EE programs
• # of PACE financed projects

Supporting Dept.

Community Development Building

• Reduces energy use

Co-benefits

• Improves local energy
independence
• Cost savings
• Raises community awareness

Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities
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FY 2023

Staff time: 400 hrs. (Fel low)

Staff time: 400 hrs. (Fellow )

Budget needs: $5K for education & outreach

Budget needs : $SK for education & outreach

SDG&E energy efficiency programs
PACE
SDCP Grant Program
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Measure E-2

Shade Tree Program

Measure
description

Develop a shade tree program to require developers and property owners to plant shade trees
Year

Performance Target

250 new shade trees planted in the community from 2010 to 2020

2020

1,575 new shade trees p lanted from 2010 to 2035

2035

Implementation Overview

1. As part of the Urban Forest Management Plan, start implementing recommendations for:
Updating the City's tree planting standards to maximize tree root growth and minimize hardscape
infrastructure, Adopting tree protection and maintenance ordinance for street trees, Adopting tree
protection and maintenance ordinance for trees on private property,

I

Key Actions

2. Continue to implement City's design standards for parking lot shade trees and investigate best
practices to monitor and enforce parking lot shade requirements.
3. Partner with neighborhood groups, community organizations, and local business community to
develop a shade tree program to encourage tree planting on private property within La Mesa.
4. Develop a shade tree program for residents and businesses to p lant trees on their private
property and increase education and outreach for proper tree planting and maintenance.
5. Continue to provide educational resources on the City's website for City and regional events to
educate the public on proper tree planting and maintenance.

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

Adopt UFMP
Shade Tree Program developed

Key
Performance
Indicator

# of trees planted

• Improves a ir quality
• Conserves natural resources
Co-benefits

• Increases natural habitat
• Reduces heat island
• Improves public health

Primary Dept.

Community Development

Supporting
Dept.

City Manager's Office

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time &
Budget

Funding
Opportunities
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FY 2023

Staff time: 100 hours

Staff time: 100 hours

Budget: Staff time on ly

Budget: Staff time only

CalFire grants
American Forests
Arbor Day Foundation - Energy-saving trees
USFS & NUCFAC

Ca lFire grants
American Forests
Arbor Day Foundation - Energy-saving trees
USFS & NUCFAC
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Measure E-3

Municipal Energy Efficiency

Measure description

Reduce the City's energy use for operations of municipal buildings and facilities.
Year

Performance Target

Reduce electricity consumption at municipal facilities by 124,000 kWh/yr. from 2005
municipal inventory
Reduce natural gas consumption at municipal facilities by 1,275 therms from 2005
municipal inventory
Reduce electricity consumption at municipal facilities by 248,000 kWh/yr. from 2005
municipal inventory
Reduce natural gas consumption at municipal facilities by 2,550 therms from 2005
municipal inventory

2020

2035

Implementation Overview

l . Begin implementing Energy Roadmap recommendations from 2019 SAN DAG
energy audit.
2. Develop energy efficiency and facilities operations program (bundled projects, adhoc retrofits, phased approach, etc.), set a benchmark and monitor utility data, and
identify funding opportunities.

Key Actions

3. Calculate energy and cost savings and GHG reductions related to municipal
efficiency projects and share case study information on City's Sustainability webpage
to encourage residents and businesses to explore efficiency strategies in their
buildings.
4. Continue to identify funding opportunities with energy stakeholders.
5. Explore opportunities to develop a revolving Energy Fund to support ongoing
energy efficiency and renewable energy projects.
6. Continue ongoing energy monitoring and measurement, reassess energy efficiency
opportunities every 2-4 years .

Implementation Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

Energy efficiency
projects completed

Co-benefits

• Reduces energy use
• Cost savings
• Raises community
awareness

Key Performance Indicator

• Municipal energy use
(kWh and therms)
• Estimated kWh saved

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Operations

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office

FY 2022

City Cost
Annual staff time &
Budget

FY 2023

Staff time: 500 hrs. (Fellow )

Staff time: 500 hrs. (Fellow)

Budget allocated: Budget allocated:
$29,000 for CivicSpark Fellow (received
match $29K from CivicSpark)
Budget needs: $2M for EE projects from
CECloan

Budget allocated: Budget allocated:
$29,000 for CivicSpark Fellow [received
match $29K from CivicSpark)
Budget needs: $2M for EE projects from
CECloan

Design and project development:
SANDAG Energy Roadmap
Funding Opportunities

'
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Implementation:
l % interest loan programs through the CA Energy Commission
Energy efficiency rebate programs through SDG&E
On-bill financing program through SDG&E
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Measure E-4a

Public Lighting - traffic signals/safety lights

Measure description

Reduce energy consumption in the City's traffic signa ls/safety lights

Performance Target

Year

All City-owned traffic signa l lights and street lights have been retrofitted with energyefficient technology that reduces electricity use by 50%.

2020 and 2035

Reduce public lighting energy consumption by 50% from 2005 levels

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Replace al l traffic signals and safety lights to efficient LED fixtures to reduce energy
consumption.

Key Actions

2. Develop and adopt an administrative policy that outlines the City's procedure to replace
City-owned traffic signals with LEDs and adaptive controls (where feasible) as outages and
new projects occur.
3. Continue to monitor advancements in lighting technology and rebate/financing
programs.

Implementation
Timeline

4. Continue tracking traffic signals and safety light fixtures replaced through the City's online
maintenance program (Cartegraph) to streamline maintenance, upgrades and monitor
progress.
Key
All streetlights and traffic signals
Ongoing
replaced with LED
Milestones
• Reduces energy use

Co-benefits

• Cost savings
• Raises community awareness

Primary Dept.

Public Works
FY 2022

City Cost
Annual staff time &
Budget

Funding Opportunities
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Key
Performance
Indicator

• Municipal energy use (kWh
and therms)

Supporting
Dept.

n/a
FY 2023

Staff time: 200 hrs. (includes maintenance
contractor and staff time)

Staff time : 200 hrs. (inc ludes maintenance
contractor and staff time)

Budget a llocated: $25K
Budget needs: $1 00K to purchase LED's
and project equipment from C EC loan

Budget allocated: $25K
Budget needs: $100K to purchase LED's and
project equipment from CEC loan

Trans Net, 1% interest loan programs through the CA Energy Commission, Energy efficiency
rebate programs through SDG&E, On-bill financing program through SDG&E
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Measure E-4b

Public Lighting - street lights

Measure description

Reduce energy consumption in the City's street lights
Year

Performance Target

All City-owned traffic lights and street lights have been retrofitted with energyefficient technology that reduces electricity use by 50%.

2020 and 2035
2035

Reduce public lighting energy consumption by 50% from 2005 levels
Implementation Overview

1. Replace all streetlight fixtures with efficient LED's to reduce energy consumption.

2. Continue tracking fixtures replaced through the City's online maintenance program
(Cartegraph) to streamline maintenance, upgrades and monitor progress.
Key Actions

3. Develop and adopt an administrative policy that outlines the City's procedure to replace
City-owned street lights with LEDs and adaptive controls (where feasible) as outages occur
and new projects are constructed .

4. Continue to monitor advancements in lighting technology and reba te/financing programs

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

All streetlights and traffic signa ls
replaced with LED
Streetlights updated and po licy

Key
Performance
Indicator

• Municipal energy use (kWh
and therms)
• # of fixtures re trofitted to LEDs

Supporting
Dept.

Public Works - Engineering

• Reduces energy use
Co-benefits

• Cost savings
• Raises community awareness

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Operations
FY 2022

City Cost
Annual staff time &
Budget

Funding Opportunities
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FY 2023

Staff time: 200 hrs. (inc ludes maintenance
contractor and staff time)

Staff time: 200 hrs. (includes maintenance
contractor and staff time)

Budget allocated : $25K
Budget needs: $250K LED's and project
equipment from CEC loan

Budget allocated: $25K
Budget needs: $250K LED's and project
equipment from CEC loan

TransNet, 1% interest loan programs through the CA Energy Commission, Energy efficiency
rebate programs through SDG&E, On-bil l financing program through SDG&E
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Measure E-4c

Public Lighting - park lights

Measure description

Reduce energy consumption in the City's park lighting

Performance Target

Year

All City-owned traffic lights and street lights have been retrofitted with energyefficient technology that reduces electricity use by 50%.

2020 and 2035

Reduce public lighting energy consumption by 50% from 2005 levels

2035

Implementation Overview

l . Implement outdoor lighting retrofit recommendations from Energy Roadmap among
City-owned facilities and recreation areas (e.g ., pathways, restroom facilities, area
lighting, sports field lighting), and that identifies appropriate energy-efficient lighting
technologies for sports fields/courts that still provide lighting levels required for applicable
sporting use
Key Actions

2. Replace all park lighting with LED fixtures.
3. Deve lop and adopt an administrative policy that outlines the City's procedure to
replace City-owned park lights with LEDs and adaptive controls as outages occur and
new projects occur.
4. Continue to monitor advancements in lighting technology and rebate/financing
programs

Implementation Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

LED upgrades complete
Admin policy

Key Performance
Indicator

• Municipal energy use (kWh
and therms)
• # of fixtures retrofitted to LED

Supporting Dept.

Public Works - Engineering

• Reduces energy use
Co-benefits

• Cost savings
• Raises community
awareness

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Operations
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities
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FY 2023

Staff time: l 00 hrs. (includes maintenance
contractor and staff time)

Staff time : l 00 hrs. (includes maintenance
contractor and staff time)

Budget allocated: $5K
Budget needs: $200K

Budget allocated: $5K
Budget needs: $200K

l % interest loan programs through the CA Energy Commission, Energy efficiency rebate
programs through SDG&E, On-bill financing program through SDG&E
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Measure E-5

Solar Photovoltaic Program

Measure description

Install solar PV systems on residential and non-residential property, and identify opportunities for
municipal installations

Performance Target

Year

6.4 MW solar capacity instal led community-wide since 20 l 0 with systems
generating l l .5 million kWh/yr

2020

12.9 MW solar capacity installed community-wide since 20 10 with systems
generating 23 million kWh/yr

2035

Implementation Overview

l. Continue eva luation of permit process to further reduce review time of the permit by
standardizing processes and certain conditions, and cross-training staff for consistent answers
and service.
2. Construct and implement electronic, online based permitting system, revise and update the
FAQ pages on the website, provide handouts e lectronically, and update the website with links
to additional information and resources.

Key Actions

3. Conduct a survey to identify properties with solar and the real benefits experienced to
showcase on City website.
4. Research the cost and resources needed to hold educational sessions. Collaborate with
PACE, CSE, and other so lar stakeholders to host informational sessions and other educational
opportunities.
5. Continue staff training and research for additional resources for incentive programs that can
be presented to property owners.
6. Conduct a municipal solar analysis for City properties.

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing
• Reduces energy use

Co-benefits

• Cost savings
• Improves air quality

Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office

Key
Milestones

Solar stories on website
Solar feasibility study completed

Key
Performance
Indicator

• # of systems
• Renewable energy generated in
La Mesa

Supporting
Dept.

Community Development
FY 2023

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities

Staff time: 50 hrs.

Staff time: 50 hrs.

Budget al located : $25K municipal so lar
analysis

Budget needs: $SK (outreach and educational
opportunities) and $ l M for solar installation

Power Purchase Agreements
Federal and State so lar and battery storage grants

I
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Measure E-6

Solar Hot Water Heater Program

Measure description

Install solar water heaters in new construction and building retrofits

Performance Target

Year

5,100 therms/yr saved from solar thermal installs since 2010
*assumes -1-2 system installs/yr*

2020

6,300 therms/yr saved from solar thermal installs since 2010

2035

Implementation Overview
1. Continue eva luation of permit process to further reduce review time of the permit by
standardizing processes and certain conditions, and cross-training staff for consistent answers
and service.
2. Construct and implement electronic, online based permitting system, revise and update the
FAQ pages on the website, provide handouts e lectronica lly, and update the website with links
to additional information and resources.

Key Actions

3. Conduct a survey to identify properties with solar and the real benefits experienced to
showcase on City website .

4. Research the cost and resources needed to hold educationa l sessions. Collaborate with
PACE, CSE, and other stakeholders to host informational sessions and other educationa l
opportunities.
5. Continue staff training and research for additional resources for incentive programs that can
be presented to property owners.

Implementation
Timeline

Key
Milestones

Ongoing

n/a

• Reduces energy use
Co-benefits

• Cost savings
• Raises community awareness

Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office

Key
Performance
Indicator

• # of systems installed
• therms saved

Supporting
Dept.

Community Development

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

20

FY 2023

Staff time: 30 hrs.

Staff time: 30 hrs.

Budget: staff time only

Budget: staff time only

California Solar Incentive - Thermal program
PACE

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan

Measure E-7

Solar-Ready Construction

Measure description

Incorporate solar-ready design into new construction, including building orientation for
max solar exposure, pre-wiring and pre-plumbing for solar PV and solar hot water, and
roof system construction that can handle additional loads from potential future solar
installations.
Year

Performance Target

n/a

2020

n/a

2035

Implementation Overview

Key Actions

Implementation Timeline

1. Continue promoting and informing about the opportunities offered through SDG&E
and other stakeholder organizations.

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

n/a

Key
Performance
Indicator

n/a

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

• Long-term cost savings
• Reduces energy use
Co-benefits

• Conserves natural resources

Primary Dept.

Community Development
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities

21

FY 2023

Staff time: 15 hrs.

Staff time: 15 hrs.

Budget: staff time only

Budget: staff time only

n/a

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan
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Measure E-8

Zero Net Energy Construction

Measure description

Imp le me nt California's zero net e nergy building sta ndards for new residen tial construc tion
starting in 2020 and new non-residential construction starting in 2030
Year

Performance Target

2020

n/a
14,800 MWh o f new residentia l electrici ty demand is off-set; 708,450 therms of new
residential natura l gas demand is off-se t;

2035
5,800 MWh o f new non-residential e lectricity demand is off-set; 83,000 therms of
new non-residentia l na tural gas demand is off-set
Implementation Overview

1. Contin ue to monitor a nd e nforce State and ICC standards for updates and
adopt/imple ment.
2. Monitor and adopt next Titl e 24 update.
Key Actions

3. Provide ICC tra ining for staff and cross-training.
4. Ac tively participate w ith ICC-Sa n Diego to ensu re La Mesa is represented a nd further
network to e nsure best p ractices .

Implementation
Timeline

Lo ng-term effort

Key
Milestones

Implement and enforce 20 19
ICC Code

Key
Performance
Indicator

• # of ZN E projects
• kW h saved

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

• Long-term cost savings
• Reduces energy use
Co-benefits

• Reduces water use
• Reduces waste
• Conserves na tura l resources

Primary Dept.

Com munity Development
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities

22

FY 2023

Staff time : 15 hrs

Staff time: 15 hrs

Budget: staff time o nly

Budget: sta ff time only

n/a

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan

Measure E-9

100% Clean Energy

Measure description

Partner w ith other San Diego County jurisdictions to develop a regional Community Choice
Aggregation (CCA) program with 100% renewable electricity
Year

Performance Target

n/a

2020

80% of La Mesa residents and businesses participate in a CCA or similar program
that provides 100% renewable electricity

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Launch CCA, San Diego Community Power (SDCP). Phase 1 (Municipal) and Phase 2
(Commercial) Complete. Phase 3 (Residential) Scheduled 2022
2. Education and outreach to engage residents about SDCP through newsletter articles,
webinars, etc.
Key Actions

3. Outreach and education to encourage customers to upgrade from PowerOn to
PowerlO0
Ongoing - public information and education efforts, including website updates/highlights.
Implementation
Timeline

Long-term effort

Key
Milestones

Launch SDCP

Key
Performance
Indicator

# of customers enrolled in
PowerOn and Powerl 00

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

• Improves air quality
• Improves local energy independence
Co-benefits

• Raises community awareness
• Provides regional collaboration
opportunities

Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office

FY 2023

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities

23

Staff time: 60 hrs.

Staff time: 60 hrs.

Budget: Staff time only

Budget: Staff time only

SDCP Grant Program

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan

Transportation and Land Use

The transportation sector remains the largest source of GHG em1ss1ons in La Mesa,
accounting for 58% of the City's overall baseline inventory. With the arrival of the
Trolley system, La Mesa began to orient its policy and regulatory framework in a way
that promotes low-VMT development, reduces the reliance on cars, and makes it
easier to access public transportation. This has resulted in successful infill, mixed-use
(housing and retail), relatively compact, transit-oriented development. La Mesa now has the 3rd
highest population density and the
highest gross residential density of any
city in the entire San Diego region.
These are important factors as the
City works to reduce emissions from
car travel. 2
The City has developed numerous
planning documents to guide efforts
to reduce VMT and make the City a
more
accessible
place
for
pedestrians and bicycles. Those
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

La Mesa Safe Routes
Guide
Sidewalk Master Plan;
Ready, Set, Live Well Community Wellness Initiative
Parks Master Plan
Bicycle and Alternative Transportation Plan
Urban Trails Mobility Action Plan
Vision Zero

Collectively, these efforts have led to the development of urban walking trails, participation in the
Safe Routes to Schools program, and increased access to City parks. Building on this work, the
Implementation Plan continues to prioritize strategies that promote alternative transportation and
make La Mesa a more accessible place for bicyclists and pedestrians.
The City will pursue the following transportation and land use-related measures, which are outlined in
detail in the following pages:

2

https://www.cityoflamesa.us/DocumentCenter/View/l l 008/LMCAP _CC03 1320 l 8?bidld=#page= 14
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8,000

$1,400,000
{grants)

Measure T-2: Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Program
(Vision Zero supporting effort)

150

staff time only

Measure T-3: Transportation Safety and Demand
Management Program

80

staff time only

Measure T4a: Mixed-Use and Transit-Oriented
Development - development

200

staff time only

$250,000

Measure T-4b: Mixed-Use and Transit-Oriented
Development - parking

100

$20,000

$200,000

Measure T-4c: Mixed-Use and Transit-Oriented
Development - zoning

200

staff time only

$200,000

Measure T-5: Alternative Refueling Infrastructure
Development

200

staff time only

Measure T-6: Municipal Fleet

300

Staff time only

Measure T-1: Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure
{Vision Zero supporting effort)

,-

$1,000,000

$20,000

City Budget Total

$1,400,000

Grant Funded
Budget Needs (grants, loans)
Total

,·

$1,650,000
9,230

$1,420,000

While the City's CAP focuses on local opportunities to reduce emissions from vehicles, SANDAG's
most recent regional transportation plan, San Diego Forward: The Regional Plan (2016), details
regional strategies addressing active transportation, transit, transit-oriented development,
transportation system management, transportation demand management, and other topics. The
actions and recommendations in San Diego Forward are not outlined exclusively in this
Implementation Plan, but these regional efforts will compliment La Mesa's CAP implementation and
produce GHG reduction benefits in La Mesa. The next SANDAG Regional Transportation Plan is
currently being drafted and is scheduled to be adopted in late 2021
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Continue to plan for and construct accessible, attractive bicycle and pedestrian paths and
facilities within the community, and provide education programs aimed at increasing use of
alternative transportation options.

Performance Target

Year

Install 3 miles of new C lass II bike lands (in addition to existing 12.8 miles)

2020

Install 10 miles of new Class II bike lanes (in addition to existing 12.8 miles). Increase
percentage of bike commuters by 0.3% from 2010 levels

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Continue implementation of the City's mobility plans (Urban Trails Mobility Action Plan, Bike
Facilities and Alternative Transportation Plan, Complete Streets Plan, and Freeway Crossing
Plan) as funding becomes available and CIP projects are initiated. All active projects within
approved areas are evaluated for walkability and safety upgrades to maximize benefits.
2. Complete the design of LM Bike and Sidewalk Connections Project. Grant proposes 11
miles of class II bike lanes and 3 miles of class Ill bike lanes.
Key Actions

3. Leverage Right of Way permit process to work with regional partners and developers to
create bike lanes/boxes/etc . during development and maintenance work.
4. Continue to provide sidewalk in-lieu fees for eligible developments to further expand
infrastructure in La Mesa.
5. Continue pursuit of grant funding to support ongoing implementation efforts.
6. Initiate development of Complete Streets planning effort.
7. Work with the La Mesa-Spring Valley School District (LMSVSD) to improve the safety and
efficiency of the drop-off and pick-up process at La Mesa schools to reduce ve hicle idling
time .

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

No Idling program
Bicycle and pedestrian
improvements

Key
Performance
Indicator

•
•
•
•

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

• Promotes smart growth
Co-benefits

• Improves public health
• Regional collaboration opportunities

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Engineering
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

26

Miles of bike lane added
Miles of sidewalk added
Pedestrian facilities added
Grant funding received

FY 2023

Staff time: 4,000 hrs.

Staff time: 4,000 hrs.

Budget allocated: $1.2M (grant funded)

Budget allocated: $200K (grant funded)

Caltrans Highway Safety Improvement Program grants
Caltrans Active Transportation Program grants
SAN DAG Smart Growth Incentive Program Grants
Caltrans Complete Streets Grant
Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP)

City of La Mesa
FY22 -23 CAP Implementation Plan
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Implement a bicycle and pedestrian safety program to advance community-wide active
transportation through safety programs, bicycle tune-up clinics, and partnerships with active
transportation advocacy groups, local school, and cycling clubs.

Pertormance Target

Year

Supporting measure

2020

Supporting measure

2035

Implementation Overview

l. Work with SAN DAG to continue to offer bicycle safety education activities, centered
around Bike Month (May) , including Bike to Work Day events/activities, holding a bicycle
rodeo and promoting Walk-and-Rol l programs at local schools
2. Work with community organizations and local bicycle advocacy groups to provide
educational materials and additional bicycle events targeting school-aged population,
possibly as part of an Earth Day/sustainability event, end-of-summer or start of new school
year activity.

Key Actions

3. Solicit feedback from advocacy groups to assist with identifying community-wide
wa lkability and bikability concerns as part of regular implementation of the Livable La Mesa
Age Friendly Community Action Plan and Bicycle Facilities and Alternative Transportation
Plan .
4. Continue La Mesa Wa lks Program as opportunity to promote and educate residents on
active transportation .
5. Identify funding opportunities to further implement Bicycle Facilities and Alternative
Transportation Plan and Urban Trails Mobility Action Plan.
*NOTE - this strategy is the educational component of Measure T-1 *

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

Bicycle safety education events

Key
Pertormance
Indicator

• # of Bike Rodeos in La Mesa
• # of people reached through
education and outreach

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

Improves air quality

Co-benefits

Raises community awareness
Promotes community and
intergenerational engagement

Primary Dept.

Community Services
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

27

FY 2023

Staff time : 75 hrs

Staff time: 75 hrs

Budget: Staff time on ly

Budget: Staff time only

La Mesa Park & Recreation Foundation, SANDAG, and Caltrans funding. Continue to
incorporate educational campaigns into grant applications.

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan
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Use SANDAG's iCommute program to reduce single-occupancy vehicle trips communitywide

Year

Performance Target
n/a

2020

Reduce VMT per capita by 6% compared to 2010 levels (25. l daily VMT per
capita in 2010); The emissions reductions associated with this standard can be
achieved through reducing travel demand or by combining a reduction in trave l
demand with a change to less GHG-emitting fuel sources (electric vehicles) that
provides equivalent benefit for GHG emissions reductions

2035

Implementation Overview
l . Encourage participation in iCommute. Highlight local employers offering commuter
programs and benefits as part of the La Mesa Green Business Certification Program .
2. Research policies to incorporate transportation programs for new development.

Key Actions
3. As part of the La Mesa Green Business Certification Program, encourage businesses to
implement programs for commuters that include transportation benefits.
4. Host a workshop or webinar for employees and local businesses in partnership with
iCommute

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

Workshops and trainings for
businesses

Key
Performance
Indicator

# of businesses that have
participated in iCommute
programs

Supporting
Dept.

Community Services
Community Development

• Improves air quality

Co-benefits

• Promotes regional smart growth
• Reduces traffic congestion

Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

28

FY 2023

Staff time: 40 hrs.

Staff time: 40 hrs.

Budget: staff time only

Budget: staff time only

SANDAG iCommute Program

City of La Mesa
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Continue to encourage mixed-use and transit-oriented development through land use and
zoning designations to support alternative transportation opportunities - development.
Year

Performance Target

n/a

2020

Reduce Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT} per capita by 6% compared to 2010 levels (25.1
daily VMT per capita in 2010); The emissions reductions associated with this standard
can be achieved through reducing travel demand or by combining a reduction in
travel demand with a change to less GHG-emitting fuel sources (electric vehicles)
that provides equivalent benefit for GHG emissions reductions

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Encourage and implement the State Density Bonus Law to increase density along transit
corridors. Complete the TOD Study and implement.

Key Actions

2. Conduct an initial transportation and parking analysis to identify opportunities to reduce
VMT's, prioritize and implement recommendations .

3. As part of General Plan update, amendment, or stand-alone guidance, develop VMT
impact analysis and mitigation guidelines for proposed development
4. Actively participate in SANDAG TOM.
Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing - development driven
• Improves air quality

Co-benefits

• Promotes regional smart growth
• Reduces traffic congestion

Primary Dept.

Community Development - Planning

Key Milestones

Ongoing - development
driven

Key
Performance
Indicator

• Population growth
• Developments constructed
within a half mile of public
transit

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

29

FY 2023

Staff time: 100 hrs

Staff time: 100 hrs

Budget: staff time only

Budget needs: $250K for consultant

n/a

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan

Measure description

Continue to encourage mixed-use and transit-oriented development through land use and
zoning designations to support alternative transportation opportunities - parking.

Performance Target

Year

n/a

2020

Reduce VMT per capita by 6% compared to 2010 levels (25.1 daily VMT per capita in 201 0); The
emissions reductions associated with this standard can be achieved through reducing travel
demand or by combining a reduction in travel demand with a change to less GHG-emitting fuel
sources (electric vehicles) that provides equivalent benefit for GHG emissions reductions

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Continue research policies to parking standards to accepted industry standards to reduce
the required area for parking.

2. Continue to evaluate and research smart parking meters and implement where
appropriate upon available funding.
Key Actions

3. Conduct an initial transportation and parking analysis to identify opportunities to reduce
VMT's, prioritize and implement recommendations .

4. As part of General Plan update, amendment, or stand-alone guidance, develop VMT
impact analysis and mitigation guidelines for proposed development

5. Continue the parking in-lieu fee program and implement/enforce.
Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing - development driven

Key Milestones

Ongoing - development
driven

Key
Performance
Indicator

n/a

Supporting
Dept.

n/a

• Improves air quality
Co-benefits

• Promotes regional smart growth
• Reduces traffic congestion

Primary Dept.

Community Development - Planning
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

FY 2023

Staff time: l 00 hrs

Staff time: 100 hrs

Budget allocated: $20K for high level
transportation & parking analysis

Budget needs: $200K for consultant

Funding
Opportunities
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Conti nue to encourage mixed-use and transit-oriented development through land use and
zoning designations to support alternative transportation opportunities - planning and zoning

Performance Target

Year

n/a

2020

Reduce VMT per capita by 6% compared to 20 10 levels (25. l daily VMT per
capita in 201 0); The emissions reductions associated w ith this standard can be
achieved through reducing trave l demand or by combining a reduction in
travel demand with a change to less GHG-emitting fuel sources (electric
vehicles) that provides equivalent benefit for GHG emissions reductions

2035

Implementation Overview

l . Continue collaborative efforts with MTS and CalTrans. Research mixed use areas and
encourage mixed use development.
Key Actions

2. Research jurisdiction zoning codes for zoning amendments that promote TDM strategies.
3. Continue to seek grant funding.

Implementation
Timeline

2022-2023

Key Milestones

TBD - Grant awarded

Key Performance Indicator

• Grant funding received

Supporting Dept.

n/a

• Improves air quality
Co-benefits

• Promotes regional smart
growth
• Reduces traffic congestion

Primary Dept.

Community Development Planning

FY 2023

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time &
Budget

Staff time : l 00 hrs

Staff time: l 00 hrs

Budget: staff time only

Budget needs: $200K for consultant

Funding
Opportunities
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Measure description

Support community-wide use of alternative fuel vehicles through expansion of alternative
vehicle refueling infrastructure.
Year

Performance Target

n/a

2020

Reduce VMT per capita by 6% compared to 2010 levels (25.1 daily VMT per
capita in 2010); The emissions reductions associated with this standard can be
achieved through reducing travel demand or by combining a reduction in travel
demand with a change to less GHG-emitting fuel sources (electric vehicles) that
provides equivalent benefit for GHG emissions reductions.

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Implement ma'ndatory requirements of CAL Green Building Code related to electric
vehicle charging station pre-wiring requirements.
2. As alternative fueling and recharging station options become available throughout City
and region, continue to update links to maps showing their location on City's Sustainability
webpage .

Key Actions

3. Participate in regional discussions with SAN DAG and SDG&E on technical aspects of
alternative refueling strategies such as: infrastructure development, as it relates to
increased electricity demand and/or natural gas service expansion; long-term infrastructure
development strategies to support broad regional transition towards alternative fuel vehicle
options.
4. Install EV Charging Stations at City Parks, Facilities, and Parking Lots
5. Continue researching updating the City's municipal code to require installation of publicuse EV charging units in parking lots of new non-residential construction and establish
threshold for such requirements (e.g., new construction of more than 10,000 sq. feet,
parking lots with more than 20 parking spaces)

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

EV Chargers installed

Key
Performance
Indicator

# of public EV charging stations
in La Mesa

Supporting
Dept.

Community Development

• Improves air quality
Co-benefits

• Raises community awareness
• Improves public health

Primary Dept.

City Manager's Office
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

32

FY 2023

Staff time: 100 hrs.

Staff time: 100 hrs.

Budget: staff time only

Budget: staff time only

SDG&E's Power Your Drive Program
CSE EV Expert
SDCP Grant Program

City of La Mesa
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Continue to transition the municipal vehicle fleet from gasoline- and d iesel-powered
vehicles to a lternative-fuel or other low-emissions vehicles.

Performance Target

Year

220 gallons of gasoline/year saved from passenger vehicle replacement
340 gallons/yr. saved from light-duty truck replacement

2020

220 gallons of gasoline/year saved from passenger vehicle replacement
340 gallons/yr. saved from light-duty truck replacement

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Conduct ongoing education and outreach to staff to integrate idling, driving routes,
and maintenance best practices into daily operations.
2. Develop a fleet GHG emission baseline and a lso a municipal fleet replacement p lan
with a low-carbon target to identify opportunities to integrate more efficient technologies
into City fleet.
Key Actions

3. Continue exploring opportunities to integrate a lternative fuel options (i.e. renewable
diesel) and more efficient vehicles (i.e. hybrid and e lectric vehicles) into the City's fleet as
older vehicles become eligible for replacement.
4. Continue use of the GIS fleet tracking tool, GeoTab, to encourage efficient driving
practices, maintenance practices, and cost saving opportunities within fleet
management. Leverage data in education and outreach to relevant staff.
5. Research recommendations to include new vehicles' carbon emissions and fuel
efficiency as regular procurement criterion.

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

Fleet GHG Baseline inventory

Key Performance
Indicator

• gallons of fuel consumed
• # of alternative fue led
vehicles in City fleet

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office

• Improves air quality
Co-benefits

• Raises community
awareness
• Improves public health

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Operations
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time (hrs./yr.) &
Budget

Funding Opportunities
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FY 2023

Staff time: 200 hrs.

Staff time: l 00 hrs.

Budget Needs: $500K for vehicle and
infrastructure upgrades

Budget Needs: $500K for vehicle and
infrastructure upgrades

California Clean Vehicle Rebate Program
Clean Cities Federal grants
SDG&E Power Your Drive

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan

Water

Water-related GHG emissions account for approximately 2% of La Mesa's 2010 baseline
emissions. While this offers only a small opportunity for emissions reductions, water
conservation remains an important priority given the ongoing threat of drought and diminishing
water supplies . Helix Water District, which provides water to the La Mesa community, has
implemented numerous programs to reduce water waste and remains an important partner in
ongoing water conservation efforts.
The City will pursue the following water-related measures, which are outlined in the following pages:
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Measure W-1: Waterwise Landscape Design and
Irrigation (municipal efforts)

400

staff time only

Measure W-2: Water sensitive landscape design
and irrigation

100

$5,000

Measure W-3: Pure Water Program

100

staff time only

City Budget Total

.
_

........J .....

$40,000

$5,000

Grant Funded
Budget Needs (grants, loans)

$40,000
Total

600

$5,000

I
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Measure description

Conserve water through efficient landscaping design and irrigation
Year

Performance Target

Achieve water use levels of 103 gallons per capita per day (HWD Target)

2020

Achieve water use levels of 89 gallons per capita per day (HWD Target)

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Establish an operational framework to benchmark and track municipal water use to
identify leaks and conservation opportunities. Also establish municipal water use reduction
targets and associated programming/retrofits to increase water conservation in City
facilities, parks, and open spaces.
Key Actions

2. Continue to work with Helix Water District to assist in promotion of free water audits for
residents and local businesses and increase awareness and activity in water conservation
programs.

Implementation Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

Benchmarking complete and
targets established

Key Performance Indicator

Municipal water consumption

• Reduces water use
Co-benefits

• Conserves natural
resources
• Long-term cost savings

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Operations

Supporting Dept.

FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities
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City Manager's Office
FY 2023

Staff time : 200 hrs. (Fellow)

Staff time : 200 hrs. (Fellow)

Budget needs: $20K for w ater efficiency
upgrades

Budget needs: $20K for water efficiency
upgrades

San Diego County Water Authority
Helix Water District

City of La Mesa
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Measure
description

Conserve water through efficient landscaping design and irrigation
Year

Performance Target

Supporting measure

2020

Supporting measure

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Promote graywater and water conservation programs in collaboration with Helix Water
District.
Key Actions

2. Building Division staff to continue to educate relevant water conservation and graywater
programs.
3. Continue to update the City website with education and resources.

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

Greywater workshop

Key Performance
Indicator

Education and outreach efforts
complete

• Reduces water use
Co - benefits

• Conserves natural
resources
• Long-term cost savings

Primary Dept.

Community Development

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office
FY 2023

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time &
Budget

Funding
Opportunities
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Staff time: 50 hrs.

Staff time: 50 hrs.

Budget allocated: $SK greywater workshop

Budget: staff time only

Helix Water District
San Diego Water Conservation Garden
San Diego County Water Authority
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Measure description

Participate in the Pure Water Program to convert wastewater to potable drinking water

Year

Performance Target

Supporting measure

2020

Supporting measure

2035

Implementation Overview
Key Actions

1. Continue collaboration with Pure Water working group to implement program .

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key Milestones

• Regional collaboration
Co-benefits

• Conserves natural
resources

Key Performance
Indicator

n/a

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office

• Long-term cost savings
Primary Dept.

Public Works

FY 2023

FY 2022
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities
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Staff time: 50 hrs.

Staff time : 50 hrs.

Budget: staff time only

Budget: staff time only

n/a
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Waste

{illI]

Approximately 5% of the City's GHG emissions are associated with solid waste generation
and disposal in landfill. La Mesa continues to work towards implementation of the Statew ide goal of 75% recycling, composting, or source reduction of solid waste by 2020. This
work is done in partnership with EDCO, the franchise waste hauler that services all residents and
businesses in the City, to implement programs and outreach efforts.
Over the past 8 years, the City has seen waste sent to the landfill increase from 42K tons in 2010, to
53K tons in 2017 as shown in Figure 5. While this is consistent with state-wide trends, the City and EDCO
continue to educate the public and businesses and explore opportunities to increase waste d iversion
from the landfill.
In September 20 16, Governor Brown signed SB 1383 into law, establishing methane emissions
red
:::m targets in a statewide effort to reduce emissions from short-lived climate pollutants.
Me
1e from decomposing organic waste in landfills is a significant source of greenhouse gas
em
1s, therefore SB 1383 requires CalRecycle to develop regulations to reduce the disposal of
org
: waste 50% below 2014 levels by 2020, and 75% by 2025. Additionally, CalRecycle must
imr:: § ent requirements to recover 20% of edible food for human consumption that is currently
flan,
id by 2025. Compliance with the associated regu lations from SB 1383 will be a significant focus
for the City and EDCO in the coming years.
V')

The City will pursue the fo llowing waste-related measures which are outlined in subsequent pages:

Measure SW-1: Food Scrap and Yard Waste Diversion

600

$20,000

Measure SW-2: Construction and Demolition waste
Diversion

300

staff time only

Measure SW-3: Divert 75% Waste from Landfill

800

$65,000
$30,000 (grant)

City Budget Total

$85,000

Grant Funded

$30,000

$10,000

$35,000

Budget Needs (grants, loans)
Total
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$25,000

2,400

$115,000
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Measure description

Work with local waste hauler to develop residential food scrap and compostable paper
collection program.
Ye ar

Performance Target

Households and businesses divert 5% of food scraps and compostable paper
Households and businesses divert 85% of yard waste

2020

See Measure SW-3

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Continue SB 1383 implementation. Rollout the organics recycling to residential
(complete) and commercial (2021) customers. Update La Mesa's mandatory recycling
ordinance to include organics recycling.

Key Actions

2. Implement the La Mesa Food Recovery Program and recovery edible food from the
landfill
3. Increase participation in backyard composting program through education and
outreach efforts and assess opportunities to streamline application process.
4. Host educational webinars and trainings for City staff, residents, and businesses to
increase knowledge of proper sorting and increase landfill diversion.

Implementation
Timeline

Long-term effort

Key Milestones

Educational webinars
Organics recycling program
launch

Key Performance
Indicator

# Tons of waste diverted from
landfill

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office

• Reduces waste
Co-benefits

• Conserves natural
resources
• Raises community
awareness

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Env Division

FY 2023

FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities
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Staff time: 300 hrs.

Staff time: 300 hrs.

Budget allocated : $20K for consultant for
SB 1383 implementation
Budget needs: $5K for educational
webinar

Budget needs: $20K for consultant

CalRecycle

City of La Mesa
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Measure description

Continue to enforce the City's construction and demolition waste diversion ordinance.

Performance Target

Year

Projects divert 75% of construction and demolition waste, per City's ordinance

2020

See Measure W-3

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Continue to implement the City's 75% C&D Ordinance implementation.
2. Continue collaborative efforts with EDCO and identify opportunities to ensure
compliance with City's ordinance.
Key Actions

3. Review data and research and identify opportunities to increase C&D diversion.
4. Research and implement educational opportunities, including handouts, website
updates, and staff training .
Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing effort

Key Milestones

• Reduces waste
Co -benefits

• Conserves natural
resources

Key Performance
Indicator

Tons of C&D material diverted
from landfill

Supporting Dept.

Public Works - Env Division

• Raises community
aw areness
Primary Dept.

Community Development Building
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities

4

0

FY 2023

Staff time: 150 hrs.

Staff time: 150 hrs.

Budget: Staff time only

Budget: Staff time only

CalRecycle

City of La Mesa
FY22-23 CAP Implementation Plan
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Measure description

Maximize waste diversion efforts community-wide with particular focus on organic and
recyclable waste
Year

Performance Target

n/a

2020

12,500 tons, or less, of solid waste disposed in landfills (7 5% diversion)

2035

Implementation Overview

1. Finalize and implement Zero Waste Program that includes methods waste reduction and
diversion strategies for municipal operations and residents and businesses in the City.
2. Implement Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Policy as part of SB 1383 requirement
Key Actions

3. Host educational webinars and trainings for City staff, residents, and businesses to
increase knowledge of proper sorting and increase landfill diversion.
4. Implement the La Mesa Edible Food Recovery Program to recover the maximum
amount of edible food from Tier 1 and Tier 2 generators (SB 1383).
5. Continue participation in the San Diego County Solid Waste Technical Advisory
Committee.

Implementation
Timeline

Long-term effort

Key Milestones

Programs launch

Key Performance
Indicator

# tons of waste diverted

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office

• Reduces waste
• Conserves natural
resources

Co-benefits

• Provides long-term cost
savings
• Provides regional
collaboration opportunities
• Raises community
awareness

Primary Dept.

Public Works - Env Division
FY 2022

Staff time : 400 hrs.
City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities
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Budget allocated : $20K for consultant
services for SB 1383 implementation, $15K
Cal Recycle grant, $22K for bins & signage
Budget needs: $5K for education and
outreach

FY 2023

Staff time: 400 hrs.

Budget allocated: $15K CalRecycle grant,
$23K for bins & signage
Budget needs : $5K for education & outreach

Cal Recycle

City of La Mesa
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Green Infrastructure
Green
space
provides
valuable
recreation , health, and environmental
benefits to a community . Green space is also a key
tool to mitigate the urban heat island effect, lower
building energy use, provide natural stormwater
management and wildlife habitat, improve local air
quality, and increase community beautification.
For the past 39 years, the City of La Mesa has earned
the designation as a Tree City USA. The Tree City USA
program is sponsored by the Arbor Day Foundation in
partnership with the U.S. Forest Service and the
National Association of State Foresters. La Mesa
achieves Tree City USA recognition by meeting the
program's four requirements : a tree board or
department, a tree-care ordinance, an annual
community forestry budget of at least $2 per capita
and an Arbor Day observance and proclamation.
An Unban Tree Canopy Assessment was prepared for
the San Diego region, which included a high-level
analysis of La Mesa's urban forest. Based on the
assessment, La Mesa has an existing urban forest
canopy that covers 18% of the city [or 1,050 acres) .
The Implementation Plan works to build on existing
efforts and support the continued growth of La Mesa's
urban canopy.
The City will pursue the following waste-related measures which are outlined in subsequent pages:

Measure Gl-1 : Urban Forest Master Plan
Measure Gl-2: Shade Tree Program

* hours and budget also represent Measure E-2

800

$279,000
$240,000
rant

200

staff time only

City Budget Total

$279 ,000

Grant Funded

$240,000

Budget Needs (grants, loans)

$0

Total

42

1,000

$519,000
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Measure description

Support natural carbon sequestration opportunities through continued development and
maintenance of a health, vibrant urban forest

Performance Target

Year

250 new shade trees planted in the community from 2010 to 2020

2020

1,575 new shade trees planted from 2010 to 2035

2035

Implementation Overview

l . Adopt an Urban Forest Master Plan. Continue to reflect current scientific research, and
contract with an Urban Forester to serve as strategic, long-range guide to proactively grow,
improve, and manage City's urban forest; Master Plan will be implementation pathway for
expansion of City's urban forest.
2. Continue to maintain (prune and care) City trees as an effective way to promote growth
of the urban tree canopy.

Key Actions

3. Host bi-annual Park Appreciation Days to educate the public on the importance of urban
forestry and promote maintenance of the urban tree canopy. Explore other creative
solutions (i.e. Adopt a Park) to facilitate increased care and maintenance of trees.
4. Continue to provide educational resources on the City's website for City and regional
events to educate the public on proper tree planting and maintenance.
5. Continue implementation of City's Tree Donation program.
6. Prepare street tree and landscaping ordinance to modify tree requirement to plant
shade trees where appropriate.
7. Host educational training for City staff to provide technical assistance regarding
appropriate species selection, proper siting and safe planting practices, and strategies to
avoid damage to sidewalks, driveways, and underground utilities.

Implementation
Timeline

2022-2023

Key Milestones

Adopt Urban Forest Master Plan

Key Performance
Indicator

# of trees planted

Supporting Dept.

City Manager's Office

• Improves air quality
• Conserves natural
resources
Co-benefits

• Increases natural habitat
• Reduces heat island
effect
• Provides long-term savings

Primary Dept.

Public Works
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding Opportunities

FY 2023

Staff time: 400 hrs. (Excludes tree trimming)

Staff time: 400 hrs. (Excludes tree trimming)

Budget allocated: $137K for tree trimming
contract and $240K (Cal Fire grant award
remaining)

Budget allocated: $ l 42K for tree trimming
contract

CalFire grants
American Forests
Arbor Day Foundation - Energy-saving trees
USFS & NUCFAC

Cal-trans Urban Corps
California Urban Forests Council - CaUFC
Tree San Diego
SDG&E

Measure
description

Develop a shade tree program to require developers and property owners to plant shade
trees
Year

Performance Target

250 new shade trees planted in the community from 2010 to 2020

2020

1,575 new shade trees planted from 2010 to 2035

2035

Implementation Overview

1. As part of the Urban Forest Management Plan, start implementing recommendations for:
Updating the City's tree planting standards to maximize tree root growth and minimize
hardscape infrastructure, Adopting tree protection and maintenance ordinance for street
trees, Adopting tree protection and maintenance ordinance for trees on private property,.
2. Continue to implement City's design standards for parking lot shade trees and investigate
best practices to monitor and enforce parking lot shade requirements.
Key Actions

3. Partner with neighborhood groups, community organizations, and local business
community to develop a shade tree program to encourage tree planting on private property
within La Mesa.
4. Develop a shade tree program for residents and businesses to plant trees on their private
property and increase education and outreach for proper tree planting and maintenance.
5. Continue to provide educational resources on the City's website for City and regional
events to educate the public on proper tree planting and maintenance.

Implementation
Timeline

Ongoing

Key
Milestones

Adopt UFMP
Shade Tree Program
developed

Key
Performance
Indicator

# of trees planted

Supporting
Dept.

City Manager's Office

• Improves air quality
• Conserves natural resources
Co-benefits

• Increases natural habitat
• Reduces heat island
• Improves public health

Primary Dept.

Community Development
FY 2022

City Cost
Staff time & Budget

Funding
Opportunities

FY 2023

Staff time: 100 hours

Staff time: 100 hours

Budget: Staff time only

Budget: Staff time only

CalFire grants
American Forests
Arbor Day Foundation - Energy-saving trees
USFS & NUCFAC

Cal-trans Urban Corps
California Urban Forests Council - CaUFC
Tree San Diego
SDG&E

Conclusion
Residents, businesses, and organizations make daily choices that result in GHG emissions and may
be beyond the influence of the City or the CAP. However, individuals and businesses should not feel
limited to the measures outlined in this Plan, which are focused on the City's inventoried emissions.
Community members are encouraged to engage in a range of climate-friendly actions, such as
purchasing locally-sourced foods and products to reduce transportation emissions, or installing
efficient or clean-energy appliances and equipment to lower energy-related emissions. There is
unlimited opportunity to make impactful change through small changes at home and work.

Exhibit A - Annual CAP Update - 2018-2019 CAP Annual Report
Exhibit B - Annual CAP Update - 2020 CAP Annual Report
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LETTER FROM THE MAYOR
When Council adopted La Mesa's Climate
Action Plan in March 2018, we knew it was
just the start of an urgent journey to make La
Mesa a thriving climate friendly community.
And in just 19 months Council, City staff, and
YOU have been busy putting the CAP into
action. with 24 of the 25 CAP measures
already in progress or complete.
Our inaugural CAP Annual Report highlights
progress since the CAP was adopted, and
showcases efforts like our collaboration with
the SDSU Sage program, which is sourcing
ideas from students on zero waste. active
transportation, and housing opportunities.
The City also became a founding member of
San Diego Community Power, an initiative
that supports the City's progress towards
100% renewable electricity. This effort alone
accounts for 32% of our anticipated
greenhouse gas reductions and is pivotal as
we work towards our goals. City Council also
proactively authorized accessory dwelling
units to support efficient housing options for
La Mesa residents.

Our progress doesn't stop with City-led
initiatives; implementation of the CAP is a
community
effort.
The
Environmental
Sustainability Commission continues to advise
the Council on key environmental issues. and
the community remains heavily engaged in La
Mesa's progress forward . For instance. solar
capacity in La Mesa now exceeds 26 MW of
local clean energy thanks to residents and
businesses
proactively
installing
clean
renewable energy.
The highlights in this report represent just the
start of our journey and I'm excited to see all
of the ways our community will continue to
come together to create a thriving La Mesa for
generations to come.

MAYOR MARK ARAPOSTATHIS
Dr. "A "

CITYOF

LAMESA
JEWEL of the HILLS
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La Mesa·s Climate
Action Plan
La Mesa's Climate Action Plan (CAP) was adopted in March 2018
and creates a roadmap to reduce community-wide greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions by 53% by 2035. To achieve this ambitious

CAP Strategy

goal. the CAP outlines 25 measures and additional sustainability
targets to guide the City's progress. Those 2035 targets include:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

DIVERT
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,75%

ACHIEVE WATER USE LEVELS OF

89 GALLONS
per person per day

of waste from the landfill

5 Strategy Areas
Expand the URBAN TREE CANOPY

REDUCE VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED per person

BY 15%

BY 6% over2010levels

of distributed, LOCAL CLEAN ENERGY
installed community-wide

10 0°Ira

•••••••••••••••••
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RENEWABLE ENERGY

The various measures that help the City work towards these
goals range from education and collaborative efforts. to

25 Action Measures

ordinance changes and rezoning initiatives. Similarly. some
measures can be easily implemented in the near-term. while
others require far more planning and time. and are therefore
longer-term measures. The City's priorities during the first full
year of implementation sought to balance near-term actions
and educational efforts with longer-term strategies with greater
potential for GHG reductions. This approach establish ed a strong
foundation that the City can build upon moving forward .

•• •

•

••• •••• •
53% reduction
in emissions by
2035

The progress highlighted in this report is the result of hard work and collaboration by many
w ithin the City and community. This includes the Environmental Sustainability Commission , a
com mission made up of local ex perts. key stakeholders. and residents. Similarly, the City
laun c hed an internal CAP Team. which consists of subject-matter experts from departments
across th e City. Together we're moving the CAP forward .
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Tracking Progress About the Annual Report
As part of La Mesa's CAP. the City committed to publish annual implementation updates and
work with SANDAG to complete bi -annual community-wide GHG emissions inventory updates.
This inaugural Annual Report provides an update on the City's progress towards measure targets
since the CAP was adopted in March 2018. and identifies priorities moving forward. Because this
is the City's first year comprehensively tracking CAP implementation data. it also allows the City
to create a baseline from which to track measure -level progress. such as solar PV permits issued
or miles of bike lanes added.
The metrics reported in this annual report include the best data and progress updates available
at the time the report was developed. Relevant updates and project highlights are included in
the pages that follow and more detailed information on each measure within the CAP can be
found in the 2078 - 2079 Climate Action Plan Annual Report Appendix on the City's
Environmental Sustainability webpage .
The City's CAP progress reports are intended to provide a measure-level update each year. The
measure-level update included in this document is complemented by a comprehensive GHG
inventory update provided by SANDAG every two years. The community-wide inventory serves as
an important "big-picture" view of the City's emissions levels and progress towards the City's GHG
reduction goals.

2016 Community Inventory Update
In November 2019. SANDAG published La
Mesa's first GHG inventory update since the CAP
was adopted. The 2016 inventory shows that La
Mesa's
community-wide
emissions
are
declining at a modest rate; 9% lower than the
2010 baseline year. The inventory captures
work done prior to the adoption of the CAP and
demonstrates the impact of State regulations
and behavior change at the local level.
Emissions declined in all emissions categories
except natural gas. whi ch sa w a 23% increase.
With the adoption of the CAP in 2018 and the
overall em 1ss1ons reductions demonstrated
through the 2016 inven tory. La Mesa remains on
the right path and will continue its proactive
actions to meet the City's 2035 goals.

~ CHG Reduction Targets and Progress~

2010

11

L=:-

2016

<i 2010 Baseline Inve ntory
0 2016 Inventory Update

2020

2035

O GHG Reduction Targets ~

- - -
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Energy
~

L
100%

Board members take the oath of office during the first San Diego Community Power
Board meeting in October 2079.

d

Renewable Electricity

In July 2019, La Mesa, Chula Vista, and Santee completed a joint feasibility study to assess the
viability of community choice energy for each city. Community choice is a mechanism that
allows cities to increase the amount of non-polluting, renewable electricity by managing the
procurement and sourcing of electricity. The feasibility study found that community choice
would be a cost effective and viable option to support La Mesa's CAP goals and community
electricity needs.

agencies partnered
to form SDCP

San Diego

SDC&E

Customers

community Power

~

~lft. CITYOF

' e. •CHULA VISTA

san o•Iego ~~ 7
6tcbt.it:M

Community Power
The City o/

SANDIEGOd

In September 2019, Council approved
community choice aggregation and
became a founding member of the
regional community choice program,
San Diego Community Power. SDCP
was formally launched in October 2019
in partnership with Chula Vista,
Encinitas, Imperial Beach, and San
Diego. Over th e next year, San Diego
Community Power will
establish
operations and prepare to serve
customers in Spring 2021.
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Energy
DIV Toolkit
In September 2019, La Mesa laun ched the
DIV Energy and Sustainability Toolkit, which
gives residents the tools and resources they
need to complete an at home DIV energy
audit. The toolkit contains free resources
including showerheads, LED light bulbs, and
weather
stripping,
and
teaches
the
importance of energy, water, and waste
efficiency.
More
than
46
residents
participated in the program between
September and December 2019.

Battery storage permits
were issued in 2018.

I I

~W-:

Green Building Code
La Mesa City Council adopted the 2019
edition of the CALGreen building code. The
updated standards include increased energy
efficiency requirements, renewable energy
mandates, and reduced impacts on the
natural environment - all with the goal of
creating more efficient homes and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions from the built
environment.

;;

Light fixtures in municipal facilities
were retrofitted to energy efficient
LEDs in 2019. This reduces energy
consumption from these fixtures by
approximately 50%.

0
~~

..._

§!! =
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,..'"-'==

Solar permits iss ued in 2019. Th e
average
t ime
from
application
subm itta l to perm it issuance for
photovolta ic syst ems was 1.3 d a y ~

_ _ _ _-_- _=:J
MW of solar insta ll ed in La Mesa as
of 2018. La Mesa's loc al renewabl e
energy capacity now exceeds the
target outlin ed in the 2018 CAP.
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Transportation
2
VISION ZERO
~

-

M iles of sidewalk were added
in FY 19. La Mesa now has 178
miles of sidewalk throughout
the City.

L A MESA

As the City works to increase walking and
biking
opportunities and
reduce single
occupancy vehicle trips, the City Council
adopted its Vision Zero policy in September
2018. The policy strives to reduce traffic
fatalities to zero by 2025 through infrastructure
improvements, data analysis, education, and
planning.
In support of this initiative, the City:
• Launched the development of a Street
Design Manual to establish standards and
streamline future street improvements with
bike and pedestrian-friendly opportunities:
• Received grant funding to prepare a Local
Roadway Safety Plan to identify and
improve roadway safety for all modes of
transportation:
• Hosted 11 educational events including
Bike to Work Day, transit 101, and active
transportation workshops; and
• Invested more than $4.5 million in grant
funding towards bike and pedestrian
infrastructure improvements across the City.

The City completed three major active transportation
projects in 2079, including the Junior High Drive
Extension pictured here. This project serves th e new
Boys and Girls Club Facility and provides vital
connectivity for vehicles, p edestrian and cyclists in the
~

est La Mesa Neighborhood.

~

Pu lie EV chargers available
in La Mesa, supporting greater
adoption of clean electric
vehicles.

Renewable Diesel for
City Fleet Vehicles

(90
Miles of bike lanes
were added in FY 19.

In May 2019 the City officially transitioned its
diesel vehicles to ren ewable diesel, an
environmentally sustainable, nonpetroleum
fuel
sourced
from
food
waste and
agricultural
products. The chang e to
renewable diesel will reduce GHG emi ss ion s
from
the
City's
di ese l
fle et
by
approximately 65%. Th e City's diesel powered fire, safety, and heavy duty
equipment collectively use more than
22,000 gallons of fuel each year.
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Waste

Curbside Organic Collection
Services Approved

As the City looks to reduce the amount of waste sent to the landfill,
City Council approved organic collection services (i.e. yard waste
and food scraps from the kitchen) in partnership with EDCO. These
services are anticipated to begin in 2021 when EDCO's state of the
art organics facility is operational. The City partnered with students
at SDSU over the course of the 2079-2020 academic year to source
ideas on how to prepare the community for the rollout of the new
services.

62

Compost bin
vouchers issued
in 2019.

Waste Diversion
La
Mesa
residents
generated
approximately 4.8 pounds of waste per
person. per day in 2018. While these
numbers remained stable in 2018 when
compared to past years, the City will
need to reduce waste generation by
approximately 75% to meet its 2035
targets. Programs such as curbside
recycling and the Compost Bin Voucher
program all help, although greater
participation
and
more
significant
actions. such as the addition of organics
collection, will be needed to meet the

CAP targets.

Each year an estimated 40% of edible
food in the US is wasted. Through
partnerships with organizations like the
San Diego Food Bank and Feeding San
Diego, community groups in La Mesa are
helping
address this challenge by
distributing quality food that would h ave
otherwise been wasted and supporting
families in need . Collectively, these
community
groups
recovered
and
redistributed more than 520,000 pounds
of produce to La Mesa families in 2019.

4.2

Percent of waste from La
Mesa residents was diverted
from the landfill in 2018.
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Household hazardous
waste recycling events were
hosted for La Mesa residents.
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Trees planted in 2019

Expanding the
Urban Forest

Community Forestry Grant
The City was awarded a $385K grant from
CalFire in 2019 to help expand La Mesa's
urban forest. As part of the grant, the City will
develop a Community Forestry Plan, evaluate
the tree canopy, and complete education
and outreach. The funding will also allow the
City to plant an additional 300 trees across
La Mesa.

,..JL,

Lr

~
~- ·

j

Municipal
water
consumption
increased 24% in 2078 compared
to the previous year. This was
attributed to an especially dry year
with minimal rain.

More than 400 La Mesans came out for the
2019 Park Appreciation Day where volunteers
planted 200 trees in Harry Griffen Park. This
work was done in partnership with West
Coasts Arborists (WCA) and Sporting San
Diego. It was a critical step in supporting La
Mesa's target of planting 500 new trees by
2020.

Trees maintained by City

ate
More than

from

La Mesa schools traveled to the Water
Conservation Garden, co-founded by Helix
Water District, in 2018. Students learned
water
conservation
and
environmental
stewardship concepts with Ms. Smarty-Plants
during fun interactive field trips.

L
completed water
conservation surveys in 2018. This free
service is available through
and helps resid ents identify
water saving m easures.
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Looking Ahead
Over the past year and a half the City and its partners made great strides on CAP initiatives
like 100% renewable electricity and urban forestry. But we know that our work has only
begun and the time for impactful action is now. These efforts will not only support La
Mesa's goals to address the climate crisis, but also bring solutions to the City that cultivate a
healthy and thriving community for generations to come. From grants to partnerships, 2020
will be an exciting year for CAP implementation!

2

Priorities

• Continue work with San Diego Community
Power and prepare to serve customers
staring in 2021.
• Establish
transportation
performance
metrics
in
collaboration
with
the
Environmental Sustainability Commission.
• Continue outreach and promotion of the
DIV Energy and Sustainability Toolkit.
• Complete planning studies of Amaya Drive
and Spring Street Trolley Stations in
partnership
with
MTS
to
explore
opportunities to enhance underutilized
parking areas with transit-oriented housing.
• Plant 300 trees across the City.

• Advance energy efficiency upgrades in
City facilities.
• Prepare for the 2021 launch of organic waste
collection services in partnership with
EDCO.
• Continue the collaboration with SDSU's
SAGE Program as students explore ways to
enhance the City's zero waste, active
transportation, and housing opportunity
work.
• Develop a Community Forestry Plan and
work with partners to educate residents on
tree care and health.

Curious about upcoming CAP milestones and updates, or how you can support our
community's goals?
Vi sit our website at www.cityoflamesa.us/6S/Environmenta1 -

Sustainability for more information and resources.
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LETTER FROM THE MAYOR
Since the adoption of La Mesa's Climate
Action Plan (CAP) in 2018, City Council. staff,
and the La Mesa community have been busy
putting the CAP into action, with all CAP
measures now in progress or complete.
2020 was an unprecedented year as we
experienced challenges due to the global
pandemic. The City was also impacted by
staff transitions and civil unrest. which
delayed CAP related projects and programs.
However, we adapted and continued to make
progress on CAP measures and are excited to
share our accomplishments from 2020.
Our second CAP Annual Report highlights
progress since the 2018-2019 · CAP Annual
Report and showcases efforts in energy,
transportation ,
solid
waste,
green
infrastructure,
and
water.
Notable
accomplishments include receiving an award

In addition. La Mesa expanded education and
outreach efforts in preparation for organic

waste recycling service and tree planting
program .
In 2020 due to the global pandemic. we grew
our virtual communication by hosting virtual
City
Council
meetings
and
increased
engagement on social media. Environmental
education is consistently shared on the City's
social media and website and in 2020, the
City reached an audience of nearly half a

million on social media and over 400,000
unique visitors on the City's website.
The highlights in this report represent the
progress of our climate action journey and I
am excited to continue watching our
community come together to create a more
sustainable La Mesa for generations to come.

and additional funding for the DIV Energy

MAYOR MARK ARAPOSTATHIS

Saving and Sustainability Toolkit. starting

Dr. "A "

construction of the La Mesa Community

Garden, and preparing for the launch of San
Diego Community Power, which will bring
100% renewable energy by 2035.
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LA MESA'S CLIMATE
ACTION PLAN
La Mesa 's Climate Action Plan (CAP) was adopted in March 2018
and creates a roadmap to reduce commun ity-wide

greenhouse gas (G HG) emissions by 53% by 2035. To achieve

CAP Strategy

this ambitious goal, the CAP outlines 25 measures and
additional sustainability targets to guide the City's progress.
Those 2035 targets include:

••••••••••••••••••

'

ACHIEVE WATER USE LEVELS OF

89 GALLONS
per person per day

DIVERT

175%

of waste from the landfi ll

5 Strategy Areas
REDUCE VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED per person

••••••••••••••••••

BY 6% over 2010 levels

f(

100% ········~

12.9 MW .- : •.-

IIIIII###;

RENEWABLE ENERGY

of distributed, LOCAL CLEAN ENERGY
installed community-wide

The various measures that help the City work towards these
goals range from education and collaborative efforts, to
ordinance changes and rezoning initiatives. Similarly, some
measures can be easily implemented in the near-term , while
others require far more planning and time . The City will
continue to prioritize efforts to ensure these are meeting State
mandates and working towards CAP targets.

25 Action Measures

••••••••••••••••••

•

53% reduction
in emissions by
2035

The progress highlighted in this report is the res ult of hard work and collaboration by many
within the City and community. This in cludes the Environmental Sustainability Commission ,
comprised of local experts, key stakeholders, and res idents. Similarly, th e City has an internal CAP

Implementation Team consisting of subject-matter experts from every Department across the
City. Together we are moving th e CAP forward .

- - -----C/'"'~----- - -
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TRACKING PROGRESS ABOUT THE ANNUAL REPORT
As part of La Mesa 's CAP, the City committed to publish annual implementation updates and
work with SANDAG to complete bi -annual community-wide GHG emissions inventory updates.
This 2020 Annual Report provides an update on the City's progress towards measure targets
since the CAP was adopted in March 2018, and identifies priorities moving forward . This is the
second annual report and we are now able to showcase progress from the baseline data set in
the 2018-2019 Annual Report, such as the number of solar PV permits issued or landfill diversion
rate .
The metrics reported in this annual report include the best data and progress updates available
at the time the report was developed . Relevant updates and project highlights are included in
the pages that follow.
The City's CAP progress reports are intended to provide a measure-level update each year. The
measure-level update included in this document is complimented by a comprehensive GHG
inventory update provided by SANDAG every two years. The community-wide inventory serves as
an important "big-picture" view of the City's emissions levels and progress towards the City's GHG
reduction goals.

20 18 COMM UN ~TY INVENTORY UPDATE
In November 2020, SANDAG published La
Mesa's second GHG inventory updated since the

GHG Reduction Progress and Targets
450,000

422,672

CAP was adopted . The 2018 inventory shows
that La Mesa's community-wid e emissions are
d eclining at a modest rate: 10.93% lower than

383,800
387,500

the 2010 base line year. The inventory captures

8 325,000
<.l

,_

::i:

262,500

237,640

200,000
2010

2016

2018

2020

Year

0
0

2010 Baseline Inventory
2018 Inventory Update

0
0

2018 Inventory Update
GHG Reduction Targets

2035

GHG emissions bet ween 2016 and 201 8 for on ro ad transportation , el ectri c ity, n atural gas, solid
w ast e, wa te r, and wa stewa ter an d showed a
1.93% d ec re ase. Th e GH G redu ct ion o f 7,400 MT
CO2e is th e equivalent to sa vin g 854 h o m e's
e ne rgy u se for on e year. consum ed . (Note: 201 6
Transpo rt ation d ata wa s u sed in t h e 201 8
i nve nto ry.)

With th e adoption of th e CAP in 201 8 and t he overall emiss io ns reductions demonstrat ed , La Mesa
remains on th e right path and will continu e its proactive action s t o m eet th e City's 20 35 goals.
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ENERGY
100% RENE\J ABLE
ELECTRICITY
As a founding member of San Diego Community Power (SDCP) , along with Chula Vista,
Encinitas, Imperial Beach, and San Diego, the City of La Mesa continued to prepare for the
launch of SDCP. In 2020 SDCP hired staff, created a logo and communications plan, and
established operations. Renewable energy will be introduced in three phases. with customers
automatically enrolled in the default program, PowerOn. PowerOn will provide 55%
renewable energy and customers can upgrade to Powerl00 and to receive 100%
renewable energy.

GO GREEN AT HOME!
CHECK OUT THE FREE OIY ENERGY SAVING & SUSTAINABILITY TOOLKITTODAY!
With more time spent at home these clays, it Is especially important to save on your utifrty
bills. Fot!ow the simple guidebook to use the kifs included tools and free equipment to make
your home moreenerTJy and waler efficient and save" money.

Light fixtures in municipal facilities
were retrofitted to energy efficient
LED's in 2020. This reduces energy
consumption from those fixtures by
approximately 50%.

FREE TO USE and sanitized items included in the toolkit are:

[if

'""""'

,1~

I

n

e---,

r-:
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Battery storage permits
issued in 2020.

DIV ENERGY SAVING &
SUSTAINABILITY TOOLKIT
With the successful launch of the DIV Toolkit.
the City received the SDG&E 2020 Energy
Showcase Award and was recognized for their
CAP efforts. The Toolkit also inspired the
County of San Diego and City of Chula Vista to
create similar programs.

Solar permits
issued in 2020.

MW of solar install ed in La Mesa as
of 20 2 0. La Mesa's local renewable
energy capacity continu es to exceed
the target outlin ed in th e 2018 CAP.

Toolkit checkouts reduced when sh elter in
pl ace occurred in early 2020. A total of 14
toolkits w ere c hec ked ou t in 2020 . In October
2020, th e City successfully rec eived additional
$29K in funding to res toc k toolkit suppli es and
enh ance marketing efforts with vid eos and
so cial m edi a post s. Th e vid eos highlighted an
updated saniti zed and contactl ess c hec kout
process and
also
included
a
resident
testimonial about the environmental and
economic b enefits of the Toolkit.

-------(___/'~------ -
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TRANSPORTATION
C~TY EMPLOYEES
Due to the global pandemic. eligible City
employees telecommuted. This reduced
vehicle miles traveled (VM T) for City
emp loyees and therefore reduced GHG
emissions. There are also 10 EV Chargers
available for staff to use at City Hall.

J

LA MESA
As the City works to increase walking and
biking
opportunities and
reduce
single
occupancy vehicle trips, the City Counci l
adopted its Vision Zero policy back in
September 2018. The policy strives to reduce
traffic fatalities to zero by 2025 through
infrastructure improvements, data analysis,
education. and planning.

IT)

Public EV chargers available
in La Mesa, supporting greater
adoption of clean electric
vehicles.

In support of this initiative, the City continues
to apply and receive grant funding for safe
bike
and
walk
infrastructure
and
educational programs. In 2020, 120 residen t
p articipants in bike rodeos and active
transportat ion workshops.

Miles of bike lanes
in La Mesa

- -- - - - -(_/"'__,/")- - - - -- -
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WASTE
LA MESA'S CURBSIDE
ORGANICS RECYCLING
SERVICE
As the City strives to reduce the amount of
waste sent to the landfill. the City worked in
partnersh i p with its waste hauler, EDCO, to
prepare for La Mesa's curbside organic
recycling service. The organics recycling
service would allow for residents to comingle
food scraps (banana peels, egg shells) and
food soiled papers (napkins, pizza boxes)
with yard waste (leaves, grass trimmings) in
their existing curbside green bin.
EDCO completed the construction of an
Anaerobic Digester facility to recycle the
region's organic waste and a series of
educational mailers were sent to residents
in preparation for the April 2021 launch.
Residents could also order a FREE kitchen
caddie to collect their food scraps.

•

Backyard
Compost bin
vouchers issued

\,/ ASTE DIVERSION
La
Mesa
residents
generated
approximately 5.2 pounds of waste per
person per day in 2020. This number is
higher this year because more people
were home due to the global pandemic.
With
more
people
working
and
schooling from home, this increased the
amount of residential waste generated .
To meet the City's CAP goal of 75%

landfill diversion by 2035, increased
education is planned for 2021 to ensure
p roper sorting of landfill. recycling , and
o rganic waste.
Percent of waste from La
Mesa resid ents w as divert ed
from the landfill in 2020 .

Due to th e g lobal pa ndem ic, two events w ere
ca nce led .
However
an
increase
in
participation for t he remain der of th e events
led to exte nded hours and an ad dit io nal event
added in t he Fa ll.

,

Household hazardous
waste recycling events w e re
hoste d for La Mesa res id ents.
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GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
COMMUN ~TY
FORESTRY GRANT
In 2019, the City was awarded a $385K grant
from CalFire to expand La Mesa's urban
forest. The City has since hired a third party
contractor to author the La Mesa Urban
Forestry Management Plan. A community
survey was released on Earth Day 2020 and
received 116 survey responses. In addition,
six community working group meetings were
conducted to gain resident feedback on La
Mesa's urban forest.

COMMUN ~TY GARDEN AT
MACARTHUR PARK
The La Mesa Community Garden, led by the
La Mesa Park and Recreation Foundation,
started construction in December 2020 and
anticipated to open in Spring 2021. The
family-friendly
garden
includes
40
gardening
beds and
will
create an
intergenerational space that will enhance the
park's
amenities,
encourage
social
participation, and improve access to healthy
eating , exercise and active living . The
Community Garden re ce ived a $30,000 grant
from the San Diego Foundation in addition to
community sponsorships.

The funding also allows the City to plant 350
trees across La Mesa. Letters were sent to
over 700 residents asking for their interest in
helping to water a tree planted in the public
right of way in front of their property and
residents were also encouraged to attend a
virtual Tree Steward Training scheduled in
early 2021. Tree planting efforts will continue
into 2021 upon grant completion in 2022.

Trees planted
in 2020

PARK APPREC!AT~ON DAY
Due to t he g lobal p and e mi c, t h e 2020 Park
A ppreciation Day w as hosted as a virtu al
voluntee r day with over 100 volunteers
p articipating in family g roups ass ist in g wi t h
c lean up, paintin g , and oth e r activiti es.
Trees maintained by City
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A
H LIX DE

ONST A ~ON

ANDSCAPE GARDENS
Heli x Water District recent ly constructed
d
,~t
at
their La Mesa office to inspire WaterSmart
landscaping
and
beautify
the
neighborhood. The gardens are adjacent to
the sidewalk and include
, a
I
1
for residents to learn more about
the types of water saving plants and trees
to plant in La Mesa's environment.

11
A

~a it"l
i
(~
in 2020. This
improvement surpasses the 2020 CAP
target ofl03 GPCD.

La M

l
received
watershed education
presentations

MUN~
r
Municipal water consumption increased
19% in 2020 compared to the previous year.
This attributed to a dry year with minimal
rain with a number of declared extrem e
heat days. Water efficiency opportuni t ies
continu e
to
be
monitored
and
impl em ented .

<:jJ
r -i
- co m p leted w at er
co nservati on surveys in 201 8. This free
servi ce is avail ab le throu g h
1
")j + i
and helps residents identify
wat er saving m easures.
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LOOKING AHEAD
Over the past year, the City and its partners made great strides on CAP initiatives regardless
of the challenges and impacts they faced with the global pandemic and civil unrest. For
example, t he DIV Energy Saving and Sustainability Toolkit received an award and additional
grant funding , San Diego Community Power and EDCO prepared for their program
launches, the Community Garden at MacArthur Park started construction, and progress has
been made towards implementing the Cal Fire grant to draft the Urban Forestry
Management Plan and plant over 350 trees. These efforts not only support La Mesa 's goals
to address the climate crisis, but also bring solutions to the City that cultivate a healthy and
thriving community for generations to come.

PRIORITIES
• San Diego Community Power launched
and began providing renewable energy to
municipal customers in March 2021 and
commerci al customers in June 2021
• EDCO's anaerobi c digester facility opened
and organic w aste recycling servi ce began
April 2027 for resid ents and will begin later
in 2027 for commerc ial customers
• Virtual Earth Day Scaveng er Hunt in April
20 27 to spread environm ental edu cation
• To comply with SB 1383, the City will launc h
th e La Mesa Edibl e Food Recovery
Program , updat e t he m and atory recyclin g
ordin ance, and ad opt an Environm entally
Preferabl e Purc hasing Poli cy

• La Mesa Community Garden at MacArthur
Park opened in May 2021
• As part of SDG &E's Power Your Drive
program. four electric vehicl e charg e rs will
be installed at MacArthur Park
• Educational webinars and training s will be
hosted for resid ents in all CAP ca t egori es:
energy, solid waste, green infrastru cture,
water, transportation
• Host SDSU stud ent intern ships to d evelop
CAP program s
• Develop and launch th e La Mesa Gree n
Business Certifi cation Program
• Plant over 350 trees in City parks and public
rig ht-of-ways
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